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I be1 to move f<>r leave to introduce tioner had written in hi• own hand-
• Bill turther to amend the Iron Ore writing how Ucketa were to be lnani-
Kina lAbour Welfare Caa Act. 1981. pul&UQ. 

.......... : Tbe question a: 
''Tpat leave be eranted to in-

troduce a Bill !urth~ to amend 
the Iron Ore Mines Labour Wel-
fare Ceu Act, 1961." 

The motzon wa.a adopted. 
Sbrt L. N. M.labra: I introducel the 

th~ Bill 
RE: INDIAN EKBABSY IN CHINA 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to an-
nounce that about our Embassy in 
China a statement will be made by 
the Govemmm>.t at ~.JO •.M. toda7. 

u.u hn. 
PASSPORTS BILL-Contd. 

Mr. SPMker: The Houae will 
oow take up further consideration of 
the Passports Bill. Shri Supakar will 
eontinue his speech. He ha. already 
taken about 4 minutes. 

Slui Srad'Ja•kar 811,..u.r: (Sambal-
pur) : l was dealing with a widt.! 
~ Of oolourtul penonalltia 
like Rita Feria, Dr. and Mrs. Dharma 
Teja, Sheik Abdulla, the underground 
Na1as who went to meet Phizo and 
the d!legation of Members of Parlia-
ment who went to Taiwan and hnel. 
Here l would like to quote two in· 
teresdng cues whicli were dealt with-
in the judpient of the Supreme 
Court. 

Jn writ Pt!'tition No. 30 ot 1967, Mr. 
R. D. Chakravarty, Under ~retary 
to the Government of India in the 
M.iniltry ot External Affairs .tales on 
afftdavit that Om Parkash Kapur was 
a member Of a cane Of pe81J>Ort 
rack~n and had 1ot many students 
stranded In for~icn countries, because 
as a travel aient ~ h•d arra~ed 
for their travel with a company 
whlch did not .ut. In proof of the 
objectionable activftlea ot the petition· 
er. the Union or lhdta ftled a photostat 
copy of hll Jetter in which tM pet!-

lD the second cue it i• stated that 
Satwant Singh Sawhney, Ute famoua 
petitioner, obtained in 1961 an import 
licence under the Export Promotion 
Scheme for iq>ort Of brake UPers in 
ribbQns and brass rivet, of the face 
value of Re. 3 lak.bs on condition tba1 
he would export finished brake liners 
worth IU. 4 lakha to non-rupee ac-
count areas. He however 901'1 away 
1n Indian markets 91 per cent of the 
import.a. lie wa.e al.90 alleged to 
have defrauded the import eantir'Ol 
authorities by abo~ fraud\llent 
exports with a view to obtaining im-
port licences under tat ExP<>: t Pro-
motion scheme. Jnvestjlat.ions were 
going on into his doinga in Kuwait 
and th~ passports were witbdr~ 
beca~ S.twant Sinth Sawhney, it w• .,prebended, willae4 to ...,... 
India to tamper with evidence. 

1%.51 hn. 

[S~1 C. K. BHArrAcRAllYYA in the 
Choir] 

This ia the character of Ute cnea. 
involved in the Supreme Court 
majority judement and I do not know 
whether after the marjority judllll8!1t 
peopJe will not claim a tundameatal 
nght to racketeer in passports. That 
is my apprehension. However, in the 
Suprem~ Court majority judcment 
they have not dealt with Jle mue· 
whether the allegations acainat the 
applicants were correct or not. But 
there may be some other CaH$ also 
of rich people. who have enoU&h 
money to spend, wishing to squander 
valuable- foreign exchange of which 
we are in short supply. Thi1 is very 
impertanl "becauae now there iB • PfO-
posaJ to abolish the P form alto1~. 
We want a JegisJation on PMllWll'tl 
which would l"Oft!I' all tbele eJs •al 
caaea and al80 CaM8 ot thoee who are 
ignorant people who wt'OllCly think 
that if t~y go abroad in tearch Of a 
job they will l'8t Jt and who. wlae.n 
they aetua~ IO abft»ed, are· 
dJallluttoned. 

tlntioduc:ect with the .recommendation of the President. 
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In thla connection I will md one
sentence from, the Explanatory Me
morandum appended to the Passports 
JBiU which says:—

“Government might have to pro
tect his interests abroad trfs trt# * 
foreign state and might also have 
to arrange for his repatriation to 
India at public expense, should he 
become destitute or a  public 
•charge.”

All these casea have to b* covered by
a legislation on passports. But, un
fortunately, we find that clause 2(f) 
of section 6f which was there m  the 
Ordinance, has been omitted. About 
that I have given notice of an amend
ment While moving for consideration 
•of the Bill on Friday the hon. Minis
ter of External Affairs said that that 
.clause had been omitted because  it 
would take a long time to consider 
the financial conditions. But it is the 
responsibility of Government to see 
that our people in foreign countries 
do not behave in such a manner that 
will tell upon the prestige of  our 
-country.

I would have expected that  the 
Government provided in the clauses 
what is called a sui generis clause, 
that is to say, for refusing passport 
to a person on other sufficient grounds 
along with the six or seven clauses 
that have been enumerated.  But, 
unfortunately, that has not been done 
and it has been stated that on these 
grounds only and on no other grounds 
the Passport Authority may refuse 

a passport.

The Bill has been passed In  the
Rajya Sabha. Now, the interval ot 
time between the promulgation of an 
•ordinance and its passing into law 
must be a very short one and, there
fore, it may he said that the urgency 
of legislation is there.  But it would 
have been better if having regard to 
the complexity of situations likely to 
arise #ti. the cases of the iasue of pass
ports, this Bill had been considered,

about the pros and cons, about libera
lisation or the need for stringency i* 
a Bill of this nature, in a Select Com
mittee, But this has not been  dona
obviously for want of time.

I also feel that the Government 
had not the time to think over  all 
the aspects of the problem because 
the time between the judgment of the 
Supreme Court and the date of the 
promulgation of  the ordinance was 
very short.  The judgment of  the 
Supreme Court was announced  on
24th April, 1967 and the Ordinance 
was promulgated on 5th May,  1967 
and the Government had no time in 
the short interval to give thought to 
the problem.

I, therefore, appeal to the Minister 
of External Affairs to give  greater 
thought to all the problems which I 
have enumerated that may arise out 
of the passport regulations and,  if 
necessary, bring an amending Bill at 
a later stage, enumerating  all the 
conditions which may arise on the 
question of the necessity of having 
restricted and curtailed rights in the 
matter of the issue of passports.

Shri M. ft. Mann!: (Rajkot); Mr.
Chairman, Sir, as is well-known, this 
Bill is a result of a judgment of the 
Supreme Court and before I deal with 
son. aspects of the Bill to which ex
ception may be taken, I would like to 
draw your attention to one or two 
parts of the judgement.  The judge
ment of Chief Justice Subba Rao says 
that “the real question in theae writ 
petitions is whether a person living 
in India has a fundamental right to 
travel abroad” and he draws atten
tion to the relevant article of  the 
Constitution, that is Article 11.  He 

goes on to say:

‘If the right to travel ia a paft 
of the personal liberty of % per
son, he cannot be deprived of his 
right except according to proce

dure established by law.**
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Then, in a later part of the judgement 
there is a passage where he says:

“For the reasons  mentioned 
above, we would accept the view 
of Kerala, Bombay and Mysore 
High Courts in preference to that 
expressed by  the Delhi  High 
Court. It  follows that  under 
Article 21 of the Constitution, no 
person can be deprived of  his 
right to travel except according 
to procedure established by law.”

Finally, later the judgement, in the 
Supreme Court says:

"But in the present case the exe
cutive claims a right to issue a 
passport at its discretion; that is 
to say, it can at its discretion pre
vent a person from leaving India 
on foreign travel. Whether the 
right to travel is part of personal 
liberty or not within the meaning 
of Art. 21 of the Constitution, 
such an arbitrary prevention of a 
person from travelling abroad will 
certainly affect him prejudicially.
A person may like to go abroad 
tor many reasons. He may like 
to see the  world,  to stay 
abroad,  to  undergo  medical 
teaTment  that  is  not  avail
able in our country, to collabo
rate in scientific  research,  to 
develop his mental horizon  in 
different fields and such others. 
An executive arbitrariness can 
prevent one from doing no and 
permit another to travel merely 

for pleasure/'

The point in my reading these pas
sages U that I find the Bill, as now 
framed, offends against  this judg
ment in certain respects and indeed 
against the Constitution  There are 
several aapects in which the  Bill 
offends against the Constitution and 
the judgment of the Supreme Court.

Mr, Chairman; The hon. Member 

may continue his speech after lunch.

Shri M. R. Masanl: Thank you.

It krs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
lunch at Five Minutes Past Fourteen 
of the Clock

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

PASSPORTS BILL—Contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up further considera
tion of the Passports BilL We have 
only 2 more hours left for this BilL 
I think we can have I hour more for 
the general discussion and 1  hour 
for the clause-by -clause considera
tion. I hope that that would  be 
acceptable to the House.

Shri M. R. Masanl: There should 
be at least 1 hour for the clause-by- 
clause consideration,  because there 
are about S3 amendments to be con
sidered. At least 1 hour for tbe 
clause-by-clause consideration should 
be there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, we can 
have 1 hour for the clause-by-clause 
consideration.

Now, Shri M. R. M&gani may re
sume his speech.

Shri M. &. Masanl: I had just 
started before lunch to draw atten
tion to some features of the Supreme 
Court judgment It was a historic 
judgment which had struck a Wow 
for the liberty of the citizen. Unfor
tunately, I And that the Bill  has 
some features which are not in con
sonance with the spirit of the judg
ment, and 1 do not even know if they 
are consistent with the letter of the 
Constitution.

There are three features of the Bill 
which are objectionable. To atari 
with the smallest, in clause 8k tt to 
prescribed that the officer tftnoeewd
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may not only reject an application 
for a passport but may even refuse 
to jflve reasons why he ia rejecting 
it. TTiis is the heî M of arbitrary 

exercise of discretion which the Sup
reme Court has ruled cannot be ap
plied in the ease ttf a fundamental 
right like the right to travel. It is 
bad enough that, on the plea of pub
lic interest or some other ground, a 
citizen can be refused a passport but 
when it comes to this that the man 
who refuses the passport refuses 
even to share a brief statement of 
the reasons why he has refused the 
pasiport, U gets to th* height of 
utterly arbitrary and tyrannical be
haviour.  This clause should  be 
amended to strike out this ridiculous 

power that is Bought to be taken by 
Government

The second aspect which is objec
tionable is about the grounds  on 
which a passport may be  refused. 
Some of these grounds are reasonable 
and I have nothing to say  about 
them. But there is one which is ob
jectionable and that  i5 the one in 
clause 10 where it is said:

"if the passport authority deems 
it necessary so to do in the inter
ests of the sovereignty and integ
rity of India, the security of India, 
friendly relations of India with 
any foreign coun'.ry, or in the in
terests of the general public.”

The objectionable words are:

"friendly relations of India with 
any foreign country.**.

These words are very dangerous be
cause they are very  subjective. 
Friendly relations of India with any 
foreign country means anything that 
involves the interests or relations of 
India with any other country with 
which we may have diplomatic rela
tions, including, let us say, the Pek
ing Communist regime. If somebody 

goes abroad or is going abroad who, 
they consider, may say something

against the Cultural Revolution or the 
Thoughts of Mao Tse-tung or the 
kind of peculiarly gentlemanly and 
civilised behaviour which Peking has 
been displaying during the last few 
days, then that also could be made 
a reason for refusing the man a pass

port, because otu> precious relations 
with this bandit regime must come 
before everything else.

Just to show how servile our Gov
ernment can become where the sus
ceptibilities of Communist  powers 
are concerned, let me give just one 
instance. It will aimi8e the House 
to know the reason why for six 
months that  excellent  film ’Dr* 
Zhivago* was not allowed to be shown 
in this country. In order to suck up 
to the Soviet Embassy and the Soviet 
dictatorship, ultimately certain por- 
tion* had to be cut out. Here are the 
words that were cut out for the pur
pose, frocn which the House  will 
judge what “friendly relations with 
a foreign power" are supposed  to 
mean in the eyes of this  Govern
ment.

For instance, one character says:

‘Yes, but do you know at what 
cost* There were  children in 
those d?ys who nved off human 
flesh. Did you know that?’.

That was cut off.

Another remark cut off was:

*No, the Bolsheviks do not like 
me and I do not like them. They 
do no* know right from wrong.”.

The third remark that was cut off 
was:

“This Lenin, will he be a new 

Czar then?".

Tha fourth remark was:

“I am the only free mas on this 
train. The rest of you  V* 
cattle.**.
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And the final remark wa«, and very 
true it was:

“Personal nfe is dead in Russia; 
history has killed it.".

In the case of a Government  that 
interferes with the freedom of the 
fihn and for six months denies the 

people ̂  this country from seeing a 
wonderful  production  like Dr. 
Zhivago* because of these innocent 
words, which every child knows to be 
true, is it beyond their capacity to 
deny a man a passport because they 
may say that the Soviet Embassy 
would not like it or that the Soviet 
Government would not like It?

In other words, a servile govern
ment like this, which sucks up  to 
Nasser at one and, Kosygin at the 
other and M30 Tse-tung at the third 
cannot be trusted with the power to 
deny an Indian citizen his right to 
travel because those in office think 
that their precious  relations with 
these gentlemen would be disturbed.
I think this provision should  not 
form part of this Bill.

The last, and most important ob- 
j&rtion Is that the right of appeal to 
the Courts is sought to be taken away 
In c’auses 6. 9 and 11 it is made per
fectly clear that a citizen cannot go 
to a court of law when he is wrongly 
or arbitrarily denied his  passport. 
Now, this aspect of the Bill is a direct 
defiance of, •and an attempt to defeat, 
the judgment of the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court says “This is a 
fundamental right; the  right  to 
travel 1* a part of the right of per
sonal liberty. You may not by your 
discretion or arbitrary behaviour de
prive any citizen of this right. 
Therefore, please pass a law so that 
the rule of law may prevail". My 
hori. friend ttom brings forward * 
Bill saying that this is what the Sup
reme Coarfc wanted. But they forgot 
to put in a provision that the fitiaen, 
when denied his passport, shall in 

the tost reaort Have the right to go 
to a cowl 1* aMPttfc

I do hope that iS. f-hi* Bill is poaaed 
in this form, the Supreme Court will 
strike it down, and I hope that Chief 
Justice Subba Kao’s historic judgment 
will be followed by another historic 
one declaring this Bill uitra vires of 
the Constitution. We will not vote lor 
this Bill unless thig non-justiciable 
aspect is removed.

The Foreign Minister ga\o ,t very 
interesting explanation. I am reading 
from the official summary;

"The question of making the 
issue of passport justiceable was 
also considered. Every eflbrt had 
been made to expedite the issue 
of passports  But *f an appeal 
was made to a court of law the 
result would be considerable de
lay because a court of law could 
not refuse whatever the proce
dure provided. It would cause 
greater hardship to a citizen if he 
had to go in appeal to a court of 
law than to an  administrative 
officer who could dispose It  of 
quickly”.

It is perfectly true that the first 
appeal should be to an administrative 
officer, if the Regional Passport Offi
cer in a particular place says ‘no*; 
then certainly let there be a higher 
official of the Ministry of External 
Affairs appointed to consider such 
appeals. Nobody quarrels with that. 
That is a perfectly correct thing. No
body suggests that he should go 
straight to a court of law and be de
layed for six months. But supposing 
the official of the Ministry of Exter
nal Affairs refuses a passport then 
where does the question of delay 
come in? Does it mean that  Shri 
Chagla feels that a man who is re
fused a passport would rather sub
mit to that ruling than go to wurt 
and get it after a few weeks? TM* 
is most ridiculous and an eye-wash. 
I am surprised that the hon. Minister 
should think so low as to insult the 
intelligence of this House by making 
this statement in his original *>e«eh 

I hope he will not indulge a
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performance in the U.N. General As
sembly in New York In the coming 
days and hold us up to a similar ridi
cule.

An boa. Member: I won’t be sur
prised if be does.

Shrt M. & Maaani: I won't be 

surprised if he does it either.

But let us stick to this. I say that 
the right of appeal tt> the courts is 
not an alternative to the light of ap
peal to an administrative officer.  It 
is an additional right which should 
follow when the first appeal to the 
administrative officer fails.  Then 
the question t»f delay simply does not 
arise.

Already the ‘P form’ is  another 
illegal way by which Indian citizens 
are prevented from going abroad. I 
am very glad that thr Administrative 
Reforms Commission has pointed out 
that the Reform should be dispensed 

with and that a man who has got a 
passport should have the right to go 
abroad without further let or hind
rance.

TTiese are two Illegal things. One 
is the P form. I hope it will be 
struck down by the Courts if some- 
hody takes it up there. Then there 
is this new illegality  perpetrated, 
which violates art. 14 of the Consti
tution.

I say that these provisions which 
bar appeal to the Courts are ultra 
vires the Constitution  particularly 
article 14. I do suggest that even 
now Government rather than have 
this lawless law passed may consider 
removing this aspect and make a 
provision for final appeal to the 
Courts where a domestic appeal fails. 
If they do not do that, then I am 
afarid we shall have to vote against 
the Bill as a whole.

When the time comes for moving 
amendments, we shall move amend
ments to Improve the BQL

Shrt K. Nartjau Em: (Bobbili):
We are aware of the particular cir
cumstances under which this BUI has 
been brought forward To appreciate 
the necessity of this BUI, perhaps it is 
desirable to have a little  historical 
background of this particular prob
lem.

Before we got independence,  the 
problem of entry into and exit out 
of India was governed by  British 
laws. So far as Indians going abroad 
was concerned, it was regulated by 
the British  passport  system, and 
Indians were used to be described as 
British subjects. So far as foreigners 
coming into India was concerned, it 
was regulated by the Indian Passport 
Act, 1920.

After  independence, this  British 
system was not applicable to Indians 
going aboard  Unfortunately,  we 
ignored that aspect of it, and we used 
to regulate it by executive instruc
tions  That is to say, so far as 
foreigners coming into India was con
cerned, we had the Passport Act, and 
so far as Indians leaving India was 
concerned, we regulated it by execu

tive instructions.

The issue was  brought  before 
courts from time to time and was 
agitated in several High Courts, and as 
Mr. Masani has pointed out, different 
High Courts gave different verdicts. 
Ultimately it came before the Sup
reme Court. The Issues before the 
Supreme Court were two-fold: whe
ther the denial of a passport consti
tutes denial of the right of freedom 
of movement of the citizen, and whe
ther, the possibility Of discrimination 
being inherent In executive instruc

tions, it was violative of article J* 
On these  two issues, the 
Jority held that « denial of a pan* 
port would be violative of articles 21 

and 14.

I cannot agree with the jadgm*nt 
of the 8upreme Court, AstkS* 1*̂



( d) relatet to freedom of movanent 
of the cltlsen within India. The Sup. 
reme Court baa, however held that 
penonal liberty unde-r article 21 
means frffc:lom of movement, inciu4-
1na freedom to 10 to fOTeip. count-
rJes. It uys that Jt is a residuary 
rJght which •hould be accommodated 
in article 21. 

The ttimculty in accepting this 
eonclu.wlon of the Supreme Court ii 
two-fold. First of all, it is an elemen-
tary principle that most law• are 
internal ln their application, and even 
the Indian Cons•itution cannot confer 
a rf ght on the Indian citizen to 10 ab-
road, or to do somethln1 in foreign 
countrle1, u it is opposed to the 
prf nclplet of International Jaw. If it 
were to be a~sumed that Indian citi-
zem, can have the right to travel 
abroad, i!t it not violative of the na-
tional sovereignty of other countries. 
We have a pauport system and no 
f01'ei«ner can step into India without 
permission of the Government of 
India. We have the Regi~ration of 
1'oreirner-J Act. We regulate their mo· 
vements and ask them to report to 
the police 9tation etc. Si'milarJy, when 
Indians go abroad. the movement of 
lndiana therein wm be rei;?Ulated by 
that forelin Government. Such being 
the case, I am not In a poslUon to 
alltff with the Supreme Court jud-
iement that personal liberty in article 
21 extenct. to tlae rllht of an Indian 
citizen to io abroad. 

Shrl 8. ~ (llettur): We 
are not dflCUISfnr the judrment of 
tht Supreme Court. 

Mr. D9'11tJ·SP""er. But it ls the 
backll'OUDd to the Blll lbd IO he h 
i>erfectly within his rlpt to refer to 
them. 

m.t K. .,.,._ -..: Kr. Kuanl 
has referred to the fundamental 
ri1ht1 and In the llcht of that aaump.. 
tion he 1'fta4e eertatn eornments. 

~uppoee thll ~ II ovazuJed 
u1 the wrt Ja .... •l Thia 11 a Jud· 
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iment decided by 3: 2. Very ltTODI 
dlaentiJ1s opinion ii there. lt ii qui-
te likely that thia Judgment ma1 be 
reverted. 

J agree with the judgment about 
article 14. No executive action could 
be taken, especially relating to the 
freedom of a citizen's fundamental 
freedoms, without an enabling lefi.s-
lation. When citizens are atrected bf 
executive action. it should be done 
with the authority of the law. 'lb~· 
is necessity for empowering the ex-
ecutive authority to regulate the issue 
Df passport'\. Under Entry No. 19 in 
the Union List, 7th Schedule, Parlia-
ment has been given the power. 

Now coming to the Bill. in princi-
ple I agree with this necessity for 
this Bill but I have some difficulty in 
acceph ng some of the provision• of 
the Bill. It can be very well improv-
ed. I will refer to two. items. OM 
;.J about thl" 'grounds'. Clause 6 lists 
nine f rounds on which an application 
can be rejected. Of th~ four or 
five are mere facts which are veri-
fiable . It say!> that a person shall be 
a citizen of India. There is no d.lftl-
culty in verifyin1 that. It refen to-
i>ersons convieted of imprlsomnent 
for two years for off encea involvtnr 
moral turpitude. lt is also a verifiable 
ground. There are some other c0ndi-
tions which involve discretion in 
political matters. For instance. the· 
question whether the ravel abroad of 
a per!on will be prejudicial to the 
interests. to the security and inte~t9. 
of India is there. I am doubtful lf 
any passport authority could be et-nn 
discretionary J)O'Wer like that without 
donsultin1 the Central Government. 
'nlese are political issue, and lt wDr 
be extremely dangeroua to leave them 
to ordinary pU3port authoriUe1. much 
more so when that authority bal DGt 
been d~ned. 'nM!re ii a vaeaum· 
because in the entire Act the pe11pmt 
authority hU not been 4eftl*1. Br 
may be bil man or a anal1 IDIB bzt' 
to rtve him such wide poftrl will w 
bed. 
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About the right of appeal, I agree 
with Mr. Mttftni’s comments. The 
passport authority has been given the 
power to give the grounds. If it is to 
6e rejected, it must be rejected by 
the Central Government If a citizen 
is not told of the grounds, how can 
he prefer an appeal? Otherwise, the 
right of appeal is fictitious. At least 
the appellate authority should have 
the power to call for the grounds on 
which an application had been reject
ed. With these words, I finish.

Shrt A. N. Mulfa (Lucknow): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the Bill which is before the House. 
Some amendments have been moved, 
but I feel that a case for sending the 
Bill to the Select Committee has not 
been made out. Mr. Goe) did make 
some general remarks, but  T believe 
that they can be urged as amend
ments to the various sections of this 
Bill, and there is no reason why the 
passage of this Bill should be delayed 
when it has become almost a necessary 
Bill. It became a necessary Bill after 
the decision of the Supreme Court. 
U»e majority decision has been hailed 
by «ome Members of this House <>n 
my right as a great vindication of 
the rights of the citizens. Would 
they be surprised to know ihat a 
Urge number of persons in this coun
try were simply amazed at ’-hi* de
cision and I was one of them? That 
judgment no doubt is now the law 
of the land but at the game timt*. I 
can express my surprise at Jie view 
which the learned judges took, be
cause in the context of the *rorld of 
today, when  values are constantly 
changing, when our conception of 
liberty is also undergoing a change, 
when the conception of the ->ublfc 
good Is dominating the mind of the 
people, this conception of absolute 
liberty certainly seems to be strange, 
liven nationals today except an outlaw 
nation like China, cannot be totally 
btdeoeitdent and so an individual 
cannot be completely at liberty to do 
whatever he pleaaea without any 
regulation of mlrtatkMH. 1W*
*rlne of absolute liberty is c«npletaly

out-dated and it cannot be applied to 
the necessities of the present times la 
which we are living.

I think there are four main consi
derations which have to be kept in 
mind when we go through the provi
sions of this Bill. In the first place, 
the grantii)g of the passport should be 
the rule and ihg refusal should be the 
exception. This should be accepted 
that whenever an application comes* 
normally it would be granted and the 
refusal would be only in extraordi
nary cases Secondly, when the prayer 
is refused, a written order stating the 
reason must be given to the appli
cant. A refusal  without  assigning 
the reasons is not right; it is neither 
desirable  nor proper. The reasons 
must be given so that the applicant, 
if he is dissatisfied, should go in 
appeal and this appeal should not go 
from an administrative post to an 
administrative pillar, for it would 
only mean that no fresh mind was 
brought to deal with the matter but 
the same authority under two differ
ent names, first passed an order and 
then confirmed it. At the appellate 
stage, an authority other than the ad
ministrative authority, should decide 
the matter, for, issuing a passport Is 
is not merely an administrative and * 
political act; it also deals with the 
right of U»e  citizen.  Therefore, 
although a passport la basically a 
political document, being » letter of 
introduction given by » country to 
another  country. It vouches  the 
respectability of a clti«n, and then 
grant, him the right to travel abroad. 
Therefore, a judicial mind at some 
stage should com* In the picture 
decide whether the right# have been 

rightly reftwed or dwiW. TWroj* 
the process of r^ng pa«*P̂ 

should be simplified 
and no undue delay 
because of a complicated 

In my opinion, • 6ay» 
ample time to lnu* a *•***£ th>n

Umild be that dtocretiwW “
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Of administrative authorities mould 
be mstricted aa far aa possible ~ 
cSJrectiona contained in written rule., 
IO that the cbancea Of law bein1 uaed 
u an ensine Of political oppreaion 
and dilCrlrninatlon and not u an 
lnltrument of order should be !educed 
to the minimum. At the moment the 
sreatest SU!pkion aaai.nlt any dlacre-
tlonary power vested in the authorities 
la that it is likely to abuse that dis-
cretionary power. In an administra-
tive order, you cannot completely do 
away with this discretionary power-
but if it is reduced to the minimum 
and a judicial mind is introduced at 
aome sta1e to look into the matter. I 
think tbe ri1hta of the citizens rould 
be amply aafeguarded. 

8llrl 8, Kaa4apPU: Sir. travel 
abroed ahould be encoura1ed with a 
view to strengthen the ties of human 
fellowahip, which will ensure lastinl[ 
peace in the world. This Bill. which 
ii apperently very innocuous. hal rot 
a alni.ter motive behind it and 1 
totally oppose it. 1 am not tor a 
moment 1ugaeatin1 that there should 
not be any regulation lrt the issue of 
pauporta. lt needs to be regulaUd 
tor two reuons. One ls our torei~ 
eschan1e position and the other i•, 
people who So abroad may indulae in 
subvenive activltiet in that country. 
With reprd to foreip exchance 
regulationa, it ia not the concern of 
the External Affairs Ministry. but af 
the Finance Ministry. But even 
otherwlme, If our itrevious experience 
ls any eumple. u the Admlnlstntlve 
Refc>rms Committee baa 1rug~ 
there ta nothinl much to feaT on that 
account. 

In tbia Blll. a ple\bon. of rula have 
been ereatect apparently in reJU}ate 
the actlvltlea of our people avtni 
abroad. but there ii enoulh ROpe 
elven for pO)ttJeal dllcrlmtnation At 
the banda of the aecuttve. Actually 
the recent j.,...._t of the SUDrem• 
Court relatM to the rlllat ol a cltinn 
for paaport. 'ftae Supx- Court hat 
obeer Nd that to trawl abroad. aJJ7 
cltllm ID India b11 a eqaa1 npt 
like ~ .._. clttMD; it II 1all per-
828 (Al) !JID I. 

tonal liberty and it cannot ~ curtail .. 
ed unless it ia reaulated by the pro. 
cedure under article 21 of the Consti-
tution. Accordin&ly thi9 Bill has hHn 
brou1ht. I find that the procedure 
that hu been followed up till now ta 
codified in this Bnt and nothing more 
is there. The arbitrariness that was 
there is still going to be there. The 
discretion of the executive is still 
there. It hu not bffn curtailed or 
even mitigated. After all, in the lon1 
history of 20 years of Independence, 
we have come acroH only two peoplt1 
who were named for indulging in any 
kind of subversive activities 1n forelen 
countries. Ooe has 1one away to 
London without beinc apprehended 
and the other has been brought badt 
and put into priaon after hil paupoli 
being impounded. For the3e rare 
cases we need not attach so much ltn-
portance and create abundant la'WI 
which will live enou1h room for the 
executive to tamper with. That la 
my ftrst objection to thil But 

Another thinl is, I ftnd a remark-
able omission in this Blll of another 
kind of subversive activity that baa 
become more and more frequent and 
in increasin1 number by our nationals 
na foreign c0untries. tf Political sub-
version bu to be prevented. I think 
it is equally important, if not more. 
to prevent economic subversion of 
people who 10 abroad. When thia 
matter was taken up in Raj~ Sabha 
the hon. Minister. Shri Cha11a. Is re-
ported to have declined taking &nY 
resp<>nsibUlty for that. He a.id be 
was not at all c0ncerned with that. he 
was concerned only with people pine 
abroad I do not asree with hlm on 
that point. I feel stro~ about It. 

1 fed that aemethlnC must be done 
about lt and this whole BID lhoulcl 
be recast 80 u to see that no klDc1 
of economic subversion is ind\llpd In. 
It ls common tnowledce that people 
like Dbanna Teja ~d Sahu Jain IO 
acotfree. Tha can pt cp form.. 
pauporta and anythtni Uiey lib. 1 
am not here sqtna that we lboG14 
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[Shri S. Kandappan] 

not allow bualnea people to 10 
abroad .••• 

.ft rr" ... "'""'q (\?l,<t) : 
~fgitef q~, it q'TCf ~ -~ 
11(1'~ i I ~ ~T t'fj.f ~ Ai flr~"'t 
~ ~~ ir~ mr ~t ~ 
R1fT lt1fT ~ ~ ~~ i ~rt 1ffP~ 
~ Jti't ~ ~ r;nf~1f I 

Mr. De~-Speaker: The Minister 
responsible is present here. 

"" .~ .-;1( "'"'"Q : q ~ 
"'"'~ f~ q ~ t, ~ "~ 
~tft~'1qff~ ~rt I ~ ~ 
'"" ~ f-.. aot iii) ¥f i10 ~I \tTlf ? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: t have taken 

note of it. 

Shri Kane (Buldana): There is n o 
such ruling. 

Sbri 6 . K•adappan: St.r, the Bil! 
could have been more welcome U it 
hid incorporated some provisions to 
apprehend people who are really 
1windlers and smugglers who bring 
ruin to the economy of this country 
(lft&f1'f'1£J>ticn). I submit that the 
whole Bill should be recast and they 
lhould come with a different Bill 
suited to the needs, the necessities and 
the circumstance. prevailing in India 
today. 

Another important point I would 
like to make ia with re1ard to the 
administrative aspect to which 1ome 
previoua speakers have made a refc. 
rence. In theR paupcrt oft\c(?a there 
seems to be some kind of a taboo to 
exercl.te eommQDRftse and to 1how 
any courtesy or undel"tlandin1 or 
l)'mpathy towards the people who 
approach them. Everybody ls 1mpecL 
ed and looked on with 1u11>idon. 
There mould be som~ understandin1 
and 101De hum.an touch to the whole 
problem. Aetually the barallm~ and 
tbe a.en to wh!ch th- puspen 

applicants are b4!in1 subjected to ii 
horrible. 1 can say thla from my own 
experience. ~ far as my part ol the 
country. Tnmilnad, i 1 concerned there . ' are quite a large number of people 
who have eat connections with Malaya • Singapore, Ceylon and other aouth-
east Asian countries They 10 there 
frequently. They have aot their kith 
and kin there. For them travel abroad 
is a very common thing. Even the 
people who Jive m rural areas, even 
the peasants, the labourers who work 
in the rubber and tea plantatioM of 
C1:>ylon go there often. They find it 
difficult to get their passports and 
travel documents. I th ink aome 1011 
of a cell should be created or at least 
some administrative orden should be 
1c;sued to mitigate the difftculUes of 
these people who 10 abroad. 

Anoth@r important point that I would 
hke the Minister to bear in mind 1s 
thp historical cultural and other bond<; . . 
that exist owing to our blood relation!-
and friendship particularly with 
Ceylon We often get invitatiom to 
v111t that country for cultural and 
other activities. Unfortunately for u~ 
our Embassy people in Ceylon are not 
onented B! to th~ tr~ nature of th<' 
DMK here with th~ result that ~pk 
in Cey lon took upon the Tamilian .-
here DA suspecta 11mply becauae then· 
ic; qu ite a considerable minority ther1' 
and all sorts of cock and bull Atorie:; 
are circulated in Ceylon about the 
DMK. I would appul to the Govem · 
ment that they 1houkl 1ee to it that 
1om1• kind of counter-meesura arc 
taken and real true propa1anda 1~ 
done in that country so as to expla:n 
to the pPople there and to aJ)pl'iH them 
of the true nature Of the l>llJ(. Unle~s 
th~y are made to feel that the thrt''' 
crnrcs of T1millan1 Uvla1 in India ar<' 
their cloaest frimda, t am atra1.t 
there t"&.nnot be any real Jastin~ 
friendship between th.Me two coun-
tries. Thl5 t. a vital matter: JO, tht> 
Government abould ... lo lt th1t re11 

friendJhl&> atlta. tf what they pro-
f• to be real triendHnetl b • cbal· 
Janp U.., \he a... la DO pWJd 
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for refusing passports or travel docu
ments to DMK people going abroad.

With this submission I oppose the 
BU aind I would like the Minister to 
take note of the few suggestions that 
1 have made

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How long *ill 
the Minister take—15 minutes’

The Deputy Minister In the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri So rend ra 
Tal Singh): Yes. Sir

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There jre a 
number of hon. Members who would 
like to participate In the debate and 
hardly 20 mimites are left  Is it the 
desire of the House that I should 
extend the time’

Some hon. Members: Yes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I will
extend it by one hour, otherwise it ;s 
not possible to conclude the debate 
within 20 minute*, became every 
Group representative would like to 
participate in the debate, and nobody 
adheres to the rule of 10 minutes It 
is very difficult to enforce that rule

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: We are ir
your hands.

Shri M. R. Masani; That means 
clause-by-clause discussion will start 
at 4 o’clock.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At 4 or 4.1 S. I
want to finish it as early as possible.

wt  *nr*«prr*r:

$  tt twt ; fv  *tf *

vrfpn -qhn t

Mr. Depvty*Spe*ker: They are all 
here. The Minister in charge of it is 
h*re; he is very attentive and is tak- 
lng notes. 1 do not think any purpose 
will be served by repea tin# the same 
thing over and 0w afain.

f 1  f fv v Mf «rt

Tfm I VlT*Tf ?T̂f

£ I

«T» ftfo  (fvHTf̂ T) : Tt

tm  $ itfTfaw  r̂r

£5 fS f i

«ff ft* m* ̂ pnn : f̂t

7# ft 1

Mr Deputy-Speaker: It was not the 
rule  It was expected that some 
senior Minister would remain present 
But the Minister in charge is here. 
Hu is attentive and is listening to all 
ihn points made

Shri S. Kandappan: It is all right;
he initiated the discussion on this Bill 
jn the Rajya Sabha

Shri Vikram  Chand  Mahajae
tChamba): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
'hr Government has taken a timely 
step hv introducing this Bill regulat
ing the issue of passports. This Bill is 
a ufflciently comprehensive measure 
but there are certain lacunae which I 
would like to bring to the notice of the 

Hoûe

Shri K. K, Nayar (Bahraich): Till 
what time will the debate proceed?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have ex
tended time by one hour. Originally, 
I wanted to finish it by 3 o'clock; now, 
it will be finished by about 4 o'clock.

Shri Vikram Chand MahaJ&at: There

are certain lacunae in the BiU which 
rr̂ny hon. Members have brought to 
the notice of this hon. Rouse. 1 want 

to point out some of them

q g r*

tM \x« ?rqr̂ ^

r̂farf fr 7
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Mr. Depaty-SpMker: Shri Kachha- 
vaiyya, if I were to insist that leaden 
and deputy leadens must also be pre
sent in the House, would it be correct? 
So, please resume your seat. Let the 
debate go on.

Shri VikHun Chand Mahajan: One
of the lacunae which I want to bring 

to the notice of the hon. House is in 
clause 5(3) of the Bill. This Bill 
empowers the passport authorities to 
deny the right of passport to a parti
cular applicant, or issue a passport to 
a particular applicant But if the pass
port authorities deny the passport to 
the applicant, the passport authority 
has another right, that is, the right not 
to supply copy to the person who has 
applied for a passport. Now, though 
the right of appeal is given to the per. 
son who has applied for a passport to 
file an appeal against the order of the 
passport authority denying him that 
passport, yet, if the copy is not given 

to him, then the right to appeal be* 
comes meaningless, because what has 
he got to appeal against if he does not 
know the grounds on which he is going 
to appeal? Now, this denial of the copy 
on the part of the passport authorities 
is again not appealable. That Is to 
say, if the passport authority thinks 
that it is not in the interest of the 
security of the country or public inter, 
est to give him a copy, then the person 
who has applied for the copy has no 
right to appeal against this particular 
order alto.  Therefore, uncanalised 
and uncontrolled power has been 
given to the passport authority to 
issue a passport or not to issue a pass
port. If he decides not to issue a 
passport, then another right is given 
to him not to supply a copy also.

Similarly, once a passport if issued, 
then again, a right is given to the 
paasport authority to cancel tha pass
port Now, once a passport is cancel

led, another right is conferred on the 
passport authority i.e., not to supply 
a copy of the grounds by virtue of 
which he has cancelled the passport

Now, once you give a passport then 
there must be certain right given to 
the applicant who has got the passport 
to claim a right of appeal why his 
passport is going to be cancelled. 
But under this Bill once a passport is 
cancelled the right still vests in the 
passport authorities not to supply the 
copy. Then, again, another right is 
given to the Central Government, the 
right not to give a passport, and again 
there is no right of appeal provided 
against this particular order. Thus, 
we have three authorities which have 
been given the right not to give a 
passport and yet the person who ap- 
pies for a passport has no right either 
to file an appeal or go to any other 
forum where he can air his grievances.

My submission is that such uncon
trolled powers given to an official 
hierarchy, which has no Judicial expe
rience, would be practically making a 
mockery of the Passport Act or the 
right of a citizen to get a passport. 
Similarly, no limit is provided within 
which period the passport authority 
has to give a decision; the paasport 
authority fcan take one or two years to 
come to a decision Of course, rules 
are being made which may provide for 
some period. But my submission is 
that the Act itself should have pro- 
vided a specific period. For example, 
in the Representation of the People 
Act it is provided that within six 
months an election petition has to be 
decided.

So, my subminion is that this Act 
has to be reconsidered in the light 
of the various discussions which h*ve 
taken place, especially regarding the 
right of a citizen to get a passport. Ij 
that right is denied, then there should 
be a forum which should be a judicial 
authority where he can ventilate his 
grievance. We all know that »n 
appeal from an officer of the Govern
ment to another qfftcr of the ssn»«

P<urportt Bill 5940
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Government i. normally a .art of 
farce, ·because the appellate authority 
has no judicial uperience nor the 
capacity to 1ee objecUvely the whole 
cue. Therefore, the riaht of appeal 
mould be vested 1n a forum like the 
Diltrict Judae or the Hilh Court. It 
the Central Government think that it 
ie in the public interest or the aecurity 
of the country that the proceedin1 
should be held in camef'4 a• in the 

' cases under the Preventive Detention 
Act, the power can be (iven to the 
Hi1h Court to hear the proceedings 
in camera. Similarly, a ri1ht can be 
1lven to a citizen to 10 in appeal, 
those proceedings can be tn camera, as 
in the case of Preventive Detention 
Act. Therefore, my •ubmission 11 that 
the right of appeal should be there in 
every came. Secondly, uncontrolled 
powers should not be vested in the 
Central Government becawe it is not 
neceasarily the Minister concerned but 
the Secretary or the Joint Secretary 
who is 11ven the authority or the 
pcwer, to decide the cues and their 
deciaiona are absolutely ftnal and no-
body can question them ·because the 
Act says ao. Clause 11 provides that 
no appeal sholl lie a1ainst any order 
made by the Central Government. My 
submission is that auch arbitrary 
powers, uncontrolled powers, liven to 
the Central Government which means 
the Secretary or the Joint Secretary. 
would be considered arbitrary even 
by the courts aod eo. instead of the 
courts atriltina it down, it is better 
to refer the BUI to the Select Com-
mittee for mature conaideratlon and 
neceuary amendmenta. 

tft •• f'ro "'!~ (iti«f'(lfl} : 
'7l"a"q~1.-..bl!Wmow ir"caa, n fww ~ fdlft 
~ ' ut ~ ' "" ~ \it1'i'w;r 
~wt.tn'~~~i t 
~ f"1f 'lft f.cftiw at <••l "1 ~ 
" 1'n('f \W t fif; Q r..r t ~ it 
h ft - R'it~ qT flAt IJlrf f I tw 
it 1fWt' ~. 'lfv•ttl .,_ ~ 
'lfl' -'f llf4MI qt • 'If t. ..tflJ q 

fQ ~ iftf°ff C1f411>1\1 ~ 'frrt11' 
~ 1fnin' t I 

~ fi(w -.1 mT 1ffu4tl I f<afl Cfi) m 
~ 14~4flf'{ t ~ 111t ' r.. ~it;' 
IT~·~~q'{ ~ t'n ~ itt' 
~itq;<C*fl~ ttt~ ~ ~ ~~ 
'l(lit l fmlfl'~~~ q ~ t 
f1I;' ~ 'li1fi ~ qrtf t ~ i\' ~ 
q~~~~qrlAfi~~ ~{tqlQI 
~, ~~if ('l'q o-q ~ ~~ ~ iJt 
~~ cti1ft' ~al qylA)t f~ ~ ~ 
'f1fT I~~ ~ f1'i ltf ~it;~. 
~ (i'fiCll(lf '{ 11'mft, ~ ~ .r'{ qrlA)i 
~ f~ ~~.-(~~I MlR ~ ~ qr~. 
q)t ~ f~ 'ftn f ~ i~ ~ ' 
~Q' if 1ft' ~~ {t ~ im ' ~ 

~""' "'1 q "'!.""" i k ~' i\' 
qr~ ~ it;' N"1if if ~~ flf (ttft 
~itl~itl f~q~ Ai1ff t I 
"(tr 1tq+'il if q ~ t ~ ~ "' 
~ '""~m 1f'l IMiil~ ~ W lW 
~~~lfi~~ ~~;r~m 
\«t, ~ *"f(lllfl 'lf~1'il (9';( ;rt), 
~ it.TI oo 1ff"\' u'{f.flfa aq""' 
W f1R'f it ~ '1(T;fi ~{1{ I 

~ fq it sAM ~ ~ "'""' 
if(\' t, ~ f.,qfif\1 : ~if~ idt't 
fq t 'tf~ « 1ffnlfm ~ 'Ii, ... ,~ 
it;' f•~ ~~ if ~ ~ 111' 
~ I {lf Rw if ...tm $ tf'Al;iq" it 'If\' 
~ lqiijt41f ~ ~ ~ ~ w 
~ ""lllf~ ~ mm-~ w cmmt 
t~;r~~~· 

it'~ik~br--~ 
(tqw1'lm~ t1F w ~ Vt~ 
1''11ffa ~ 'ft t. fJt~ '*''*"''' f1AT 
,, ~ ~ 6 '1;n W\'1{ ' ~.f'41Ufl~ 
.. nl'{ $ f'l4Wf .m ... .,. 
~""" f1"T " ~ ~~ • · .... 
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.n ~*" IM• (4trm~) : 
~.mt1ftf r 

1ft ti• fwo 1'1"·• : ~ ~ ~ 
m ~'q9i-"(ri'f ~I-~~ I 
'ff~ ~~ 3i'f~ ({iii' irTE 'fTt ff t I 
~~ ~w {IJT~ f•~ irnr ltiTt ~~ 
qr t. 'fl'f ~;r ~~ t~ m lfl'{ 

~(T l I "' ~'~ lff{ qr~ ~ ~ ~ 
~('{' ~ 1') ~ ~fcfiol ffi\° it q ~':fT ~ 
flfl lf~ ~r;n ~ m f~ or f~r ~.rt 
arqit\ ~ ~qfu t ~;yf; ~~ ~ ~'{ 
f~ ~a ~ I ~ ~) :(~ ~ {~ Cf'{ 
l1f ~ ~ ffltTT~ ~-TT ;of~ ~'{ il 
$frCf t ~ q f"F {« ~ if;" f~ ~ ~ 
t f ~ ~ ~'ft'U <ftw:ni ~ ~~ ~ "?f{i\' 
tt~ ~lf tt ~rri hrrr <it f ~ ttt ~ 
en: WTU a'f ~ « ~ I 

qr~t 1AT ~~ ~ f ~ QT'f ifiTt 
ff~ ifi'l'l:Of "?ff'fit ~ni I Uf ~ irR 

.Uf~ 11N~ lfi1i ~•it~~ or~) fifillT t 
q9i-"{~~ ~~ ~~'{'fiffi ~1 ~~ 
t {{) 'ffCftfll 'i* ~ f~ r~~) ~) q-r{f qif 
1"T f~•1;r~ ~ 'I'"{ o«ifil ~ fctt q 
~'{Off, ~~ fl if•Q: « ~ 'iHRTi or~ 
(;n~~tt I 

tu it q ~a it f('tl{'*ii ~ m 
ii ~ t. q itt\' 'Ulf if~~ ;qr ~ urf ~ 
- qqr ~ s:« qrrnz.~ ~Al"{« 
~)pr~ ntii if~ t ~""~Ii\'{ If'~ 
"'l~~it -~itz ~ q ~ ~ m 
~~t,1 

81art VllWaaatla& Meaoa (Ernaku-
lam): l atand here to oppose this Bill 
and I OPJ>Ole it on principle. My 
learned friend here bad traced the 
biatory .. a result of which this Bill 
has had been brou.abt forward. Ac· 

cording to me, thia Bill haa been 
brou1ht forward to evade the spirit 
of the jud1ment. 

The Supreme Court came out with a 
h&stonc judgment saying that the right 
of the Indian c1t1zen to travel abroad 
was a fundamental right. Till. then, 
dun ng the last filteen years. a num-
b<!r of passports had been refw.ed. 
My refusing every passport, the Cen-
tral Government were acting illegally 
Without even an &Pology to the Home 
they have brought forward this Bill 
~c~krng powers to refuse pusports 
under this measure. 

l! you go through the Bill you will 
-:e~ th<i t the autocratic powers of the 
t·xccutivc :ire sh H kept intact. From 
th~ c1lscret ion g1 ven to the passport 
c:tU ~ hori t y Jt ;;el!, we can see how Gov-
err.mcnt a r(· not prepared to rive even 
<in inch o ( freedom to the people. 
n icy want to v10late the fUndamental 
right gu:i rante£>d by the Constitution 
and interpreted by the Suprme Court. 
throi1gh th is Bill . 

Whlle moving the Bill for cODli-
cJerauon, the hon. Minister said that 
ht.• wantl'd a judicial authority to be 
the appellate a uthority, but becauae 
of delay he was not 1oin& to intro-
duce that provision. I could under· 
c;iand the spirit of it. I have been an 
adm&rtr of Mr. Justice Ch1ala'a 
Judgment. but when Mr. Justice 
Cbaila'a has become Minister Cb.tall.. 
I rind that he is trying to Wiurp the 
powers of th<! court. We have 1ot an 
mdcpt>ndent Judiciary in our country 
to :ake care o! our fundamental riahU. 
If tht'rt· is no court. then what ia our 
guar:mtee! Who is 1oin1 to enqWl'e 
about the whereabouts end anteee-
dcn ts or the particular person who bu 
applied for a passport? You bow 
the history of police veriftcaUon. aDd 
you know how many youniester. are 
rot' m1 all over the country wttb-
out even pttini a job. A " UV 
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thing will happen here also.  It was 
happening formerly also when  we 
asked for passports.  Grounds  like 
sovereignty and integrity of  India, 
public interest and other such vague 
terms are put in here as reasons for 
refusing a passport The words *public 
interest* have also been put in here. 
The hon. Minister was apologetic awrf 
said that no court had deflnd that I 
shall define it for him; public interest 
is Congress interest, or the interest of 
the Congress Party. If anybody  is 
against the Congress, then he would 
not get a passport. At the same time, 
the smugglers, Teja* and such other 
people who axe actual enemies of the 
Indian Union will get passports and 
they can go wherever they like.  If 
it is said that any person is against 
the integrity and.  sovereignty  of 
India, then it must be proved before 
a court of law; a  mere refusal  of 
passport by an officer is not enough. 
They have tried it on the question of 
police  verification for government 
jobs. They have tried it by putting us 
in jail.  They have tried  at these 
things. Now they want to use this 
weapon to curb the Opposition. This 
will not do. My humble submission 
to them is do not try  these  tricks 
any more. You tried police verifica
tion in Kerala and you lost Kerala for 
ever. You tried the other trick  of 
putting an Opposition party members 
in jail on the ground of public inter
est, national integrity, sovereignty— 
all these words were used. You were 
not prepared to bring those persons 
before courts of law. Here also you 

want to evade the court. At least you 
should have been ready to have  a 
quasi-judicial tribunal. You are not 

even prepared for that

If the Central Government  have 

taken a decision, it is not subject to 
review. The Central Government is 
Included in the passport  authority. 
But when the Central  Government 
take a decision, no appeal from their 
decision is allowed. By bringing for
ward such a Bill, they are  pleading 
urgency. With all respect to Mullaji,

I say there is no urgency in this oaae. 
They want to use thij weapon to curb 
the Opposition parties.  For the last 
15 years, they were doing these illegal 
acts. Now they want to repeat them 
through this. We know of hundreds 
of cases where genuine passport ap

plications were rejected. Here an all- 
powerful provision is also put in say
ing that no action can be taken when 
it is done in good faith and all that 
If this provision stands, the same his
tory will be repeated.

This Bill has been brought forward 
because the Supreme Court said, 'You 
cannot do it without a regulation'. 
Now in the garb of regulating freedom 
of travel, they are denying freedom of 
travel. My humble submission is  if 
you want to have this Bill, have it in 
a proper form. Let it go to a  Select 
Committee. Let us have opinion on 
the Bill, gather it and then formulate 
it properly. I say this because if the 
Bill as it stands is passed, I am sure 
the Supreme Court will certainly in
terfere and strike it down. I do not 
want to go into all the provisions be
cause of my limited time. But I can 
say that if the Bill as it stands is en
acted and is brought before the Sup
reme Court, they will strike it down. 
That is a sure thing.

Therefore,  let the Bill go to  a 
Select Committee. Let the  Select 
Committee decide.

Before concluding, I want to utter 
a warning to Government Tomorrow 
the Opposition may be sitting on the 
treasury bench. Then they can  use 
the very same words *public interesr' 

against the party in  power  today 
Therefore let us think over this mat
ter at this juncture and have consul
tation with everybody and then bring 

it before the House.

Another point. I do not know why 
the Central Government are *° *n' 
xious to hav« the entire power con
centrated in their hands. The Con* 
gress Party has lost half the State*
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So why not take the State Govern-
menta atao into confldencet 

Aa laoa. Member: We are not sorry 
for it. 

8brl V!nruaa&Jaa Menon: I would 
request Government to conault the 
State Governments and \.ake into 
account the opinion of the Stata, 
and then formwate a Bill in the light 
of that. State Governmenta also musi 
have the power to issue PUIPOnL 
We will support such a Bill. Other-
wise, Government may have this 
type of Bill Pa.sH'd thb Ume. But it 
is not 1oing to 1~t our supporl. 

8br1 D. C. Shanna (Gurdupur): 
This i.! a very unfortunate Bill that 
my esteemed friend, Mr. M. C. Chagla, 
has brou1ht before this House. 

I call 1t unfortunate for many rea-
sons. My first reason is this. You 
cannot have one r<>Pe to hang every· 
body wlth. You should h.!lvc diffe-
rent kinds of rope for different kinds 
ot necks, and for different kinds of 
people. I think in the ftrat place tht> 
Government of Ind.ta should ha'l·e 
cateaorited cW!erent types of penons 
who co abroad. Who are those per-
son1? 

There are atudents. Do you mean 
to say that you want to rtand in the 
way of th09e students who want to 
improve their quatlt\ratJom and come 
back to India imposln1 upon them all 
these restrict.iona! 

Then there are t0me Jnlcranta. )ly 
friend ..._ talldnc about mt.cTanu 
from Ceylon. There are some 
mtcranta even now. You can have a 
dUfe~t wt of rul• for them. 

Tbla. tbll-. are m peJ'900I who 
10 to Yillt their frienda or ttlatlons. 
I m&J baft m>' 80ft in Africa, or my 
daupter bl America. You ahould 
have a dUrereat klJl4 of rwe for thoae 
penou wbo '° to vlllt tbelr trtenda 
or Nlatkau. 

Then there are some persona who 
10 about in order that they 1bDUld 
ftnd facts .t>out certain thinp. They 
need not be Government-sponsored, 
Ibey need not be Government a1enu 
or Government officials. They are 
fact-ftnders for the country, and tht:y 
brin1 them and make use of them. 
Do you want to subject them to thif 
kind of harassment? I do not think 
that should be the case. 

Then, there are certain persons who 
&o abroad for cultural purposes. Of 
course, our Government also tends 
cultural delegations, I have no dOubt 
about that, but there are ~ peraons 
who go on their own on these cultural 
m1.stions. Do you want that they 
should also be sub)ected to all the 
penal clauses of this Bill? I do not 
think so. 

Then, there are some persons who 
go abroad for labour. What a •OJTY 
picture my country is civin1 at this 
tilne in the United Kin1dom! What 
kind ot conditions have we produced 
1n the United Kingdom! I do not 
think any Indian can 10 to those plac• 
es where our unskilled labotu- lives, 
and feel happy. I do not think any-
body can rejoice to see how the peo--
ple who belong to skilled labour class 
are also livin1. 

In Encland the race question hal 
now ~n raised. People say that tbe 
race question has been broucht .-bout 
by the migration Of Indian unskilled 
labour and slcilled labour. bf t1ie· 
migration ot people from West 
Jamaica, by the migration of people 
from the C&ribbean Sea. You must 
have a different set of rules for thue 
penons. 

I am very sorry, Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker, that you have been el~ated to 
this Chair, because I would bav~ found 
you my foremost ally ln th.la inaamr 
at leut. What do you think o! tbMe 
businessmen! AU bualnemMn .re 
not alike, I know, for. U... 
are aorne bUSineamen who trdlCk In 
toreltn C\ll'ftl1ey, who wam. 
anunJe forelfn CUJTeDC1 allo, . _. 
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who go about under all kinds of pre
text# to foreign countries. You aie 
going to hang all these persons by tne 
same rope.

And then, the most important ques
tion that my country faces today 15 
this, the question ot brain drain. Ot 
course, there are very few brains on 
the Treasury Benches just now, ana 
therefore I can talk about brain drain. 
What is this brain drain?

The Minister of State In the Depart
ments of Parliamentary Affairs and 
Communications (Stu-i I. K. Gujrml):
Whatever we have . .

Shri D. C. Sharma: Please keep
quite. 1 know what you are. I know 
how much brains you have,

1 was submitting very respectfully 
that we talk about hrain drain. Wnai 
is this bram drain due to? Some of 
our finest scientists, some of our finest 
men of letters, go abroad and do not 
come back.  It is because conditions 
there are much more prosperous than 
conditions here. I remember a gen
tleman, I forget his name, who has 
been given a research laboratory of 
his own in the United States. Fifty 
per cent of the Ph.Ds. from UK go 
to the USA. Perhaps a larger num
ber of persons will go to the USA and 
other countries  and even the UK 
from our country. You should have 
a different set of rules for those per
sons who wiU constitute a brain-drain 
from our country. I am sorry to say 
that you have  tried  to make one 
blanket rule for evwy type of person

My second point is this. You have 
saddled the administration with too 
much power and with too much res
ponsibility. I may say, even with arbi
trary power. They are the masters. 
Ot course you will say that they will 
have to record their observations why 
they refuse the passport but recording 
is ot>e thing, appealing is another thing. 
fwtA the aocsptanace of the opinion is 
a third Therefore, I say that

port otiices in India which are homes 
of scanctal and which have created so 
much unhappiness in every sense ot 
the word, should be abolished. We 
talk of democratic decentralisation in 
tnis country. So, there should be de
centralisation in the award of pass
ports also and the district otticer 
should bt made responsible for issue 
of a passport. He should report 10 
the E.A. Ministry or somebody the 
number of persons to whom he has 
awarded them. They should  review 
the situation from time to time. If 
anybody has any grouse aganist the 
district authority, he should appeal to 
the L-otnmissioin‘r or somebody else.
I tell you. Sir,  that these passport 
offices deserve to be abolished and all 
their authority taken away and given 
to the district collectors and com- 
miss) oners, whatever they are called.

How many days do you require for 
the grant of a passport? Look at the 
number of persons who are cooling 
their heels outside the passport officcs 
and look at their plight and unhappi
ness and sadne.»ss. If the passport is 
not granted, where do they go? Some
times some persons come to me. 1 
know that theirs is  a genuine case 
and I writp to the External Affair.. 
Ministry and 1 always get a stereotyp • 
reply. They have stereotyped replies 
for all kinds of questions whether on 
Tibet or China or Pakistan or on pass
port and they send you that. The 
district authorities should be empow
ered to give a passport within feven 
days and if the passport Is refused, he 
should be allowed to appeal within 

seven days.

My last point is this. Do you want 
to make this country a country ol 
racketeers, a country of passport 

racketeers? We have beard of so 
many passport racketeers. Some of 

our citizens were sent to Rome son" 
years ago. Some of our dtlsem so 

abroad and they are sent 
Therefore, I would say that deterren
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?UN•hment should be 11ven, not sax 
. n\)ntha, lo thote pauport 1uuin1 
•1•nciea, not the authon.sed aaenciff, 
but the 10-called pusport issuing 
people who take money from innocent 
people and 11ve sometimes fake pa1PJ-
porta. So, a punllhment of 11x 
months 11 nothini for them They 
!thould be &tven a more severe punish. 
ment than that 

With these ubst>1 vattlons. I thank 
you very much 

.ift "" w.r.'"" : :aqy~" q {'««¥. 
~w ~ ~ ~titi4fl ~ ~ im t 
~ ..,1''' '"'~ Bqct~• ~ m 
crae~t:ft ~ ~ 'If t 1 n ~ f'3m ~ 
t ""'" ~ qrrnt ~ ~ 'fr ~ ~ 
~~~~~mt1~~ 

!W ~ l " f ~~ it ~ "t'TT f1'i 
«<'flTft C(Cfi~) ~~ 1Jf.n) ~ms ~ 
~ ~ ~ fdt 1'lt q'f~ f~ 
~ sntQf'4ifi(1'1 fqr.ft ~Tift m ~I "~ mil 
~~~~~~"~ ~~~~~l' 
~ WWT iti" ~M) 'fii' finft ~~ I ~ 
~~ ~ «~I~ ~ ~ ~ 'fit, ~ 
q: f~ ~ ~ ~ irT ~4i89'T ~ 
~~1fT ff~ I~~~~~ 
~ lfiT lfT1f ~ 1lm t t ~ n 
~ ""' -n<'l"''" t« ~.~i $faff«<¥ 
~q\t I 

~~~{Wq-~U.-~.~~ 
w~-~•m,~m n~ 
~ q ~ th 'Qln ~. •«f(lt~ ~ "iii I h ~ ~ '11" • ~ '1114 IC1t 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1Rtf it qf(ilftttt .. ~ 
t ~ aft\CT fww '"1fT t , f q ~ 
if q fqw tn111 1RT t i'ff '""1' 
• 1'A ~it tw '11'1114\ -'· ~ """ t), 
~~ ""~ "" t ' w r_. ... 'J1 q 
.. """"" t ,.. fw .; ~'( If ......... ..,~~ 
~~ ... ~. 

15 23 hn . 

< StiR1 C K.. BHATS"AChARYY A i" &he 
Chair) 

• ~ ~ •at11r:5 At m tw it "' 
"'~ •) ~ ~ '3l'A ~ '41Jt1f\ ~ 
t • " ~w iti' ft'f ~m it, ~~ •, 
~ ~ ~ ~ t, qt .t)' u w 
q(fit .... ~fl' m.- ~~ff"""' 
~taR~~{;mrcf~t I ~S'q 

~ ~ ri¥'"' lfiT ~~~pt ar 
~~~.m~~'"''"I<' ~ 
~ 1 ~m- a~11n1 t, ii«r ~ fq""'tfl ~ 
n t Ai tt1fi q1.,91li4 ~~tu ~ 
~I ~1f\ il•U{f .. f:C: ~in, n q ~ 
~r it, ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ITTl'-
tr)i ~ r11~, wr~ W( 'if..Ai q tw ~ 
i f.R~llf ~~ ~·r IJij i, Uif\1~ ~ 
4'{T( ~ ~ l 1 ~ "()1f; ~ ~ qt 
t ' ~ ~ ftf ~~ oo ft'Cfucn .. 
f~ f~ta111m t 'CftT f4ia-ft ~ qy 
if'i••i\ ~ qy 1ft t 1 un ~ ~ • 
~) cni~ ~T ~ '3(1{<'1 ~ ~T 

R I ~ ~ ~ ·~·•11q10 .. wt ~ •: 
1fTf ~{{ '~ I q: ~if flqf rn ~ f'rt 
,f~ 'fit I 1ITTff ~ n: ~ ~ tlJT l q 
~ q'"{ ~ ~ ~ I q •i'fi(U{(g•U'I WT 
~ ~ ri 1"f ~ I Wi"(\1(tttl1 WT 

~~tt~ ~ ~"' q\'t 'q 
~~«f~~~~ ...... 'i 
~ if ~ if .,dW\d ~ ~ ~ 
~-.m~~~~-·~~ 
"'' qnf qlt ~~ mn ' ~ few« '1tT 
~ 1Jl, ~ tH~rt ~ ~ ~' ~ 
jmtfirn~~1qwm.....t~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ C' I ttr ~ W qfflli 
" m ~ ~ ~ ~ q1;'. "-"" W1l1t 
~ ~ t I ~ '(if r.i41f' ~ • 
"""'t ' 

{(f flllt4• it ~ ... qr ~ t 
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fcfi +r�r �� � �� �� � 1;!rf
f�� � 

;;l?r {t B<fT� .i-11 ll 1 {,'flf 1fiT ��i.9'1 
g'W , er?!" tr � ;:t" ,;:p;m� ::i!TI:T � 

f<flll I � qf� � g"W fcfi �� for� 
ll' ;:r ;:;rr;:i- fcfi�T <SfTffP-lt � � �-h �� � 
��"rira,- 1fiT �im- �T �T �Tm 
�'r+f ;;i;)c· ;:r- ;;rr fffl f� t 73�) <Sf�lf 
m ifi f� �n: ;wrfffi ifi �� i'l' 

;:;rr;r if; �ft1,fiH cfiT <Sf� cfiB � f� � 
f � m<IT ifllT � I � �T"f f cf'iff� �if; 
�lll� �T fcfilll ifllT � I ��if; GT� �Tit� 
<ITG �'+fer t �R i'l'u f;:rflf-iffl ffa � fcfi 
«crT� rl!Tlll� ll' '<fi;;r fcfilfT 'lfT � 
� �n: fqj� �m �� f cfilll ;:;rr � � 1 
��� ;;r�r � cfint cfiT+f �r �r;:rr 

'ifffwt 

Shri Dattatraya Kunte (Kolaba): 
Sir, it was not necessary for the 
Supreme Court to lay down the law 
that traviel abroad was a fundamental 
right, which man was enjoying since 
time immemorial. As a matter of 
fact, if we look into history, we will 
find that even under very difficult 
conditions, man has ever liked to 
travel an:d go abroad and see things 
for himself even suffering difficulties 
for it. As a matter of fact, not only 
this was a fundamental right which 
man enjoyed .but autocratic rulers and 
others also never objected to it, be
c."!use on·e wil1 know that really the 
system of passport is a matter which 
has come up during the twentieth 
century. When nations became very 
conscious of the right, authority, pre
rogative and what not over ·a humble 
ordinary human being being the sub
ject of their nation they wanted to 
control an individual functioning an:d 
going abroad. Th.at is how the pass
port · system came. 

We are e,ren then thankful to the 
Supreme Court that it has in a majo
rity judgment at least upheld the 
fundamental right. Though not in a 
Ful1 Bench, all judges agreeing to it, 

because the judgment of the Supreme 
Court has come, it became necessary 
for this Government to bring some 
Act on the statute-book. That is how 
they first made the President to pass 
an ordinance and now they have 
brought a Bill before the. House. 

But is this Bill really meant only to 
satisfy the better of the law or the 
spirit O'f the law? I am afraid this 
Bill does not satis.fy the spirit of the 
law as laid down in the Supreme Court 
judgment but it only wants to satisfy 
the letter of the law. (Interruption). 
Therefore, in support of this point I 
would like to refer to some of the 
clauses of this Bill. 

If we look to the definition of "pass
port authority" it reads like this: 

'"passport authority" means an 
officer or authority empowered 
under rules made under this Act 
to issue passports or travel docu
ments an:d .includes the Central 
Governnienf;" 

Now, we have other legislations like 
the Defence of India Act and other 
Acts where it is laid down that not 
an officer below the grade of a Dis
trict Magistrate or Superintendent of 
Police will perform the function. 
Here it only means "an officer", and 
.a law has been laid down in this very 
House by no less an: important person 
than the Deputy Prime Minister who 
said that ;ccording to him even the 
Class IV servants \\'Ne officers. He 
elevated them to that high level; I am 
very glad he did that. But now the 
Government will be free to appoint 
even a Class IV servant and call him 
Class IV Officer to do the function of 
.a passport authority. I really do not 
know i<f it is to be laid down under 
the rules. But if the Government had 
very honest motives, why did they 
not come out sayin·g what they meant 
by "an officer"; otherwise anyone they 
designate as an officer would be the 
passport officer. Therefore, as I was 
saying, they are trying to satisfy the 
1etter of the law and not the spirit 
under which the Supreme Court real
ly delivered the judgment. 
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Wc now come to clause 4i3) of the 
Bill which reads-

"The Central Government shall, 
in consonance with  the usage
and practice followed by it in this 
behalf

An ordinary citizen of the State would 
not know what that practice ls. What 
that practice is it is not mentioned. 
Whatever it be.  it ts just like tne 

Sanskrit saying: *TarT

which means “whatever  the angel 
says is the rule. Whatever the Gov
ernment has been  doing, I do not 
know whether the hon. Minister who 
moved the Bill before the House did 
really clarify to the House what was 

meant by this "usage and  practice" 
followed by the Govemmen' in this 
behalf

Mr. Chairman: There is the other 
Sanskrit saying.

Shri Dattatraya Route: I am oblig
ed to you. Sir, for mentioning that. 

The Chair has come to my assistance 
by saying that because it is a rule 
fixed by Government it should readily 
be accepted.

Going a little further, clause 5(2; 

reads like this*

“On receipt of an application, 
the passport authority, after mak
ing such inquiry, if any, as it may 
consider necessary

I do not know what sort of an en
quiry this person is going to make 
For instance, has the Central Gov
ernment all that staff all over the 
country where it can make this in
quiry? What sort of an inquiry i-. 
this authority going to make? It says 
“a* it may  consider necessary”. It 
does ont lay down what enquiry such 
authority ought to make.  Then, in 
the same dptise, sub-clause (3) say a 
“furnish to that person on demand a
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copy of the same". It is given only 
on demand; it is  not automatically 
given to him, He must make a de
mand for it.  £ven if he makes a de
mand, if the authority so feels, it can 
decide: no, I do not want to give the 
passport and I will not give the rea
sons,  Therefore, the old executive 
authority rule, which was a sort of 
autocratic rule which we had aj> a 
legacy from the British Government, 
is being  perpetuated by means of 
passing this legislature.  This sup
reme House in thp country is used as 
a means to perpetuate the autocratic 
rule. That is why I say that it is the 
letter of  the law that is being satis
fied and  not the spirit

We wil go further In clause f*K 
which deals with the conditions under 
which a passport or travel documents 
could bo  denied  sub-clause tdl
savs-

"thnt 111 the opinion of the Cen
tral Government thp presence of
the applicant in suii country is
not In the public interest”

The opinion of the Central Govern
ment means, that this authority has 
to write to the Central Government 
and ask the Central Government what 
is their opinion about Shri Kunte go
ing abroad and if the Central Gov
ernment gives its  opinion “no, he 
should not go abroad”, that is suffi
cient enquiry for the purpose of this 
Act. The Act does not lay down how 
the Central Government will come to 
its opinion of its own. Ts it going to 
do it in its executive authority, or in 

ik sublime judgment or omnipotent 
authority, it is not made celar, as far 

this piece of legislation goee.

Tnen 1 am coming to clause 11. It 
refers to the period within which one 
must appeal  Clause 11 »ys at the 
end “within such period as may V 
prescribed". The law of limitation ** 
there. Whether the limitation I* 50
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days or 60 days, whatever it is, usual-
ly it is the practice in a Bill of tll~s 
type to say within how much per.<..· 
the party should appeal. Why shuuw 
It be left to the ruJe-makin1 powei 
to decide even as regards the t1mt 
within which the appeal has to b( 
ftled? 

Coming back to the authority, aJ J 
uid, according to the Deputy Prime 
Minister even a das-. lV servant 1:-

an officer. So. he c-an say somcthin~ 
H his opinion How is he goint to 
arrive at his opinion" le; he going t ·> 
arrive at h is opinion by discretion '' :-
by individual judgment? tr we ioo!< 
at the old GOTerment of India Act, 
1935, even 1n the matter of the Ge\ -
ernor, when hf' had t n exerc1!"E' ta:-. 
r ight, the clause celar ly 1a1d do·>. o 
whether it was in his indi• 1dual h~c.lg
ment or djscretion 1 would hk~ to 
know whether thic; authoritv whoc\.c: 
1t might b~ 1~ going to exe1 c1 c;e its 
opinion at ih disC'retion or on advice. 
Therefore. if th is ri~ht 1~ really a 
fundamental right a man has been en-
joyin1 since time immemorial and if 
this Government has any respect for 
the law laid down by the Supreme 
Court, then it ou1ht to have been 
more careful in draftln1 this piece of 
le1ulation. 

Shrl R . D Bhandare <Bombay 
Central) : Mr Chairman. havint 
heard Shri Kuntt- very patiently, I 
must say aomethin1 to disabu~e hi~ 
mind to wha~tt extent that mind 
could have been abu.ed. Sir. I want 
to Talse one fundamental question, and 
the- question ttlat~ to the judgment 
of tht' Supreme Court itself Th~ 
jud1ement of the Supreme Court sa~ 
ln a nutahelt that personal libttty 
Ahould not ~ curtailed ncept aCC"Ord-
in~ to the p~u~ f'riablished bY 
law In terms ot article 21 of the Con-
~tltution . J think that position Mr. 
Kunte has accepted. But. then h~ 
~a"s that eoYm article 2t of the Cons-
titution should not be mid@ ~ of in 
PHsln1 this Bill bttau~ thi!' Bi11 is 
not in conformity with the spirit of the 
judpaent ll•m by the Supreme 
Court. fttlt nllls a fUDdamental 

quesuon whether the soverei&n State 
should have the filht and power to 
control the entry or exit of a ~ 
whetther he is a citizen of this country 
or a foreirner, to come in and get out 
of the State as and when he liked. 
That is exactly the point which baa 
been wei1hing on the mmds of autho-
rit ies all over the countries when ex-
ercising the power given to the State. 
m pa~~in& Passport laws. 

I need 11ot repeat the simple al-
truistic proposition that State mcana 
a lso a territory. The peopJe, the 
terr itory, the government and 
Sovere1gnt~-these are the four 
factors wh1C'h make a state. The de-
finit ion of a state necessarily speab 
of a terr• tory and territory necea· 
sa nl_v means boundary hm1t.s. In 
• 1ew of this fact the conflict between 
the c:ovc rei1n state and the indivi-
duar~ liberty has to be taken into 
conside ration and the sovereignty of 
H•e St3te must outweigh or veto in-
d1v1dua} liberty. It js therefor e not 
only a question of the Jetter Of the 
Jud~m('nt but also of the spirit of the 
notion. the idea or the supremacy of 
the: nation in the modem aie in which 
we are living, we have accepted and 
-.ought to be incorporated in this Bill. 

Coming to the Bin itself, ia It 
really so arbitrary and dictatorial • 
to ref use permission or passport to 
any individual the State would like 
to refuse-t No. Sir. it is not the cue. 
I will come to clause 5 itself. Clause 
5 speaks of natural justice. I Will 
Just di~inguish betwen the exercise 
of arbitrary powers and the ezercue 
Of discretionary powers. Bu clause 
5 bestowed on the Passport Authority 
powers to bt> exercised arbitrarily or 
a r<' the powers discretionary? The 
po9''trs a~ necessarily discretionary 
powers ~a use an Inquiry must be 
hf"ld. and reasons must be ustined 
for refusal. M v hon. friend. Sbrt 
M. R. Masani has spoken specia111 ar 
article 14 of the Constitution. Article 
14 of the Conatttutlon 'P"h ot 
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natural justice and equal treatment. 
When the law has to be exercised ac
cording to  the discretionary power, 
then the nation of natural justice is 
necessarily introduced. Natural justice 
connotes that the party is heard— 
right of hearing is given—reasons are 
assigned and power to appeal is given. 
If it »s the position under clause 5 
then all the notions and norms under 
natural justice are introduced and ac
cepted. Therefore under clause 5, the 
notion of natural justice is introduced 
and the authority is not allowed to ex
ercise the power arbitrarily.

5963 Panports Bill

Shri S. Kandappan: Appeal to the 
executive is no appeal.

Shri R. D. Bhandare: There is dis
tinction between arbitrary exercise of 
power and discretionary exercise of 
power. Let me make the point clear. 
As soon as the Opposition talks of dis
cretionary exercise of  power, they 
necessarily accept the  notion  of 
natural justice. The notion of natur
al justice connotes opportunity to be 
heard, reasons to be given  and the 
right to appeal Then the discretionary 
power is exercised according to the 
notions of natural justice. Therefore 
the Opposition  has  no case. They 
have always in their argument referr
ed to and alluded to the discretionary 

power under the present bill.

Shri Nath Fai (Rajapur): You are 

holdlg the Devils brief.

Shri B. D. Bbandare: 1 am rather

holding the brief of  the nation  a 
nation which would like to regulate 
the entry and exit of a person uder 

this BUI.

clause IS, no proceedings could  be 
taken without the sanction of  the 
Central Government. This right In 
the nature of review is also given. 
(Interruption). Of course, there is the 
Constitution and we should never be 
oblivious of Article 228 which gives 
full power to question the Executive. 
The power to appeal remains there. 
The inherent  power vested in the 
High Court could be exercised in 
favour of the Individual.

Shri  Seshlyan  (Kumbakonam): 
Why don’t you recognise that in the 
Act itself?

Shri R. D. Bhandare: Because this 
is an excutive Act.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may conclude now.

Shri R, D. Bhandare: Let us not run 
away with the idea that the Govern
ment has come  forward with this 
Passport Bill in  order to only  to 
deprive the Opposition from  going 
abroad and not those persons whose 
movements must be controlled  and 
curbed.

Shri Srinibas Mlara  (Cuttack): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, before the judge
ment of the Supreme Court, the Gov
ernment was exercising powers arbi
trarily without any legislation.  It is 
after the judgement of the Supreme 
Court  which recognises the right of 
citizen to go out that this legislation 
has come before the House. By bring
ing forward this BUI. the Government 
has simply tried to reserve to itself 

the same right that was with them 
before the judgement of the Supreme 

Court.

Then, under clause 11. there Is also  I am beginnig from toe
the power of appeal. Further, under my hon. friend, Mr. Kont* J«*t*
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has been said that tome rights have 
been given. I would presently show 
that all th« rights that seem to have 
been given are illusory. There is the 
right of appeal. The right of appeal 
is not given to persons against whom 
the Central Government have pasted 
an order. Xn this whole Act you will 
find that the Central Government is 
given the authority to pass orders. 
The Central Government can say whe
ther they are satisfied that somebody 
should go outside or not. The Cen
tral Government will authorise officers 
to search and arrest a person.  They 
will lay down the conditions for the 
issue of a passport. Tliey will pro
vide for the rules.  All these powers 
are given to the Central Government. 
What can the Central Government do7 
The Central Government may,  by 
notification in the Official Gazette, 
direct that any poweT which may be, 
exercised should be performed  by 
such officer op authority subordinate 
to the Central Government, by  any 
State Government  or any authority 
under the State Government.

So. the Central Government  can 
delegate these powers to their sub* 
ordinates and even the power under 
clause 11 which gives power to appeal 
and also the power to pass orders can 
be delegated to others. Thus,  even 
third-rate officers who are at the bot
tom can pass orders as Central Gov
ernment orders against which no ap
peal lies. Under this delegated pro

vision, what has been done is  that 
whatever is done by somebody as Cen
tral Government,  under  delegated 
power, is not subject to appeal. So, 
while there is so much provision for 
appeal, actually there is no provision 

for appeal for at all.  There i» no 
question of natural justice there. Vou 
will find this in the other provisions 
nlso. The Central  Government will 
make provisions for the conditions; 
they will lay down the conditions in 
the passport. Who  is the Central 
Government again? The Central Gov
ernment can be any officer under the 
Central Government or the State 
Government. Any third class magis
trate can act as tiie Central Govera- 

or  t n

ment for laying down the conditions. 
The breach of any of these conditions 
will entail the forfeiture and seizure 
of the passport and harassment to the 
persons. Everywhere, in respect of al
most all the clauses, in clauses 4, 10, 
II, 13, 14 and 15, anybody can  be 
authorised by anybody, not the Cen
tral Government.  So, where is the 
provision that the discretionary power 
will be used according to natural 
justice? This is an arbitrary  power; 
there is no question of natural justice 
there  My conclusion, therefore,, is 
that whatever was there previously, 
.simply by a cloak they want to  get 
the sanction of this hon. House; they 
want to exercise the same powers by 
saying that they have an Act and that 
they have the authority of the Parlia
ment.

Shri Tennetl Viswanathan (Visa- 
khapatnam): Keasons have been ad
vanced why an Act like this should 
not get the sanction of this House. We 
have been reading in our literature 
all along that, to complete the educa
tion. one has to go round the world. 
But our Government does not seem 
to agree with that age-old proposition. 
It looks as if this Government is of 
the view that it should control  the 
citizens in such away that they shall 
be confined to the country in which 
they are born and for ever be con- 
dcmened never to travel outside India 
unless somebody in the Secretariat is 
pleased to allow them to go.

It has been said here by an  hon. 
friend Opposite that the powers taken 
here under the Bill are not arbitrary. 
Let  me  submit  to  you that 
they  are  completely  arbitrary. 
In the first portion of clause (5) it is 
said that the reasons for the denial of 
passport are to be given, but at the 
end it is said, that the reasons need 
not be disclosed to the applicant  if 
in the opinion of the Central Govern
ment it will not be in the public in
terest to give  reasons.  Therefore, 
the whole thing is illsuaory. Conse
quently, the right to appeal is  also 
absolutely illusory. What else do you 
require to say that this is a lawless 
law? Why does the Government want
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to conftne ita citizens 1n thJa way. t 
can understand if for atattltical pur-
poses or for regulatory purposea, the7 
have aome power to issue passport, 
but the issuing must be a matter of 
oourse. Unless the person who •P· 
plies for a passport, who wants to go 
out, endangers the security ot India, 
he should be entlUed to go., provided 
he has money or provided the present 
foreign exch•n0t replatloDa aUow 
him ~oroe amount. of foreign exchange. 
To traveJ in or out of the country is 
a fundamental right. It it is a tunda-
m<'ntal right to move throughout th.e 
whole territory of India, to IDOY9 
wherever he wants to go, it must also 
he equal :y a fundamental right for a 
person to go out.side India and there 
Js absolutely no r"•ason why it should 
be !J1Jder tht cc ,.,,rJE'1c controJ of the 
Central Gover,n cnt. 

As 1 submitted. the applicant need 
not be given the reasons why the 
Central Government 11 retUlls to 
give him a passport. The Central 
Govermeot means that it may be an 
utfkc Supcrinttndent finally; it bods 
down in brasstacks to this; seeing the 
prac:1ces in the Secretariat. jt means 
that. same Supenntendent or somebody 
will ~ay that the applicant should not 
go and then the Gov"rnment issues an 
order. What <!lse do you require to 
say that these are arbitrary powers? 
Let yours be a natural Government; 
let there be natural justice. Tbe 
cttizerut would like to go about, give 
them the facility to 10 round and see 
the world. Do not have them so 
much under your control. What l 
submit, therefore, it that thit Bill 
should ~ withdrawn by the Govern· 
meat. Thev must frame a aound law 
for the ordinary purpose ot regulating 
the travel of peop1e outaadc India. To 
that extent, we agree that there must 
~ registration, there must be statistics 
and Governmen must konw where the 
ciUzena are ,oinc. but to have more 
powers above that. certainly amount.I 
to arbltrarlnea I nbmll that tbil 
Bill 9bt>utd not be allowecl to be 
paued In the present form.. 

.ft '""'" ~ ( '"""'") : ~
;ft'Zf ctfil'5tm lt\lC4l #, ijq""' i ~ q 
fri~~~t~~~~ 
~ {« if ~ ~ w {( ., tl1f«i ""' tfJ 
'INif\1< (m ~ 1ft't: ~ ~ m-;inn 
~ t ~('l\T( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tf>1t cmttrli ~ t Rbr 1t ~ ~ 
f~, ~T ~ qff4q1t ~ ~f ~. 
'JI• rt1f. ~ "'1t ~{ff~~ o1 ~ 
m it~~ ~<Wqf~ it '11f1 '?'f 

~ ~ ~rftf1 ~ ~ >. ?ft q;ftrt 
•t-ru-431 ;t\' ~ W"ff ~t 'l~ 1(r ~ f~ 
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~-I r.nwiti°~~itq~1"1r1fi~ 
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~ . ' 
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~ ctP' cttft ~ it q« ' mt ~ mr.mr 1fnr it 1rJ1t ~ ' •fQ g·~ 
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Sbri B. Sh•nkannt"d (Cbikodi): 
No one wbo has gone throu&h the 
judgment of the Supreme Court iD 
petition No. 230 of 1966 will say that 
Uus Ball has been introducecl to lift 
a fo·bye to that )Udcment. l wou14 
quote a portion from that j\ldplent: 

"lt follows that. under art. 11 
<>{ the Constitution~ no 'P9l'IDtl C9ll 
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be deprived ot his right to travel 
except according to the pr~ure 
~stablished by law. It is not 
disputed that no law w'as made 
by the State recuiatmi or depriv .. 
ing persons of such a right". 

When there is no law. it is for Gov-
ernment to introduce such a law to 
make it convenient for Government 
to regulate the rules coceming pass-
port iaws. This is what they have 
done. 

The Opposition is attacking this Bill 
becaUse it gives no remedy by way of 
appeal agains ~ refusal to appeal to the 
courts . Lt can be seen that people 
go abroad for good or for bad rea-
sons. Here I will again quote ftom 
the judgment : 

••A person may like to go abroad 
for many reasons. He may lilt~ 
to see the world, to stay abroad, 
to undergo medical treatmc!1t 
that is not available in our coun-
try, to collaborate m scient1fts re-
search, to develop his mental 
horizon in difJcrent fields and 
such others. An executive arbilra· 
riness can prevent one from 
doing so and pemut another to 
travel merely for pleasure. While 
in the case of enacted law one 
knows where he stands, in the 
case Of an unchannelled arbitrary 
discretion, discrimination is wnte 
large on tht' face of 1t". 

Suppose a person wants to go 
abroad with an ill mol1ve agam.st the 
Government or the people of thU 
country. Suppose a person wants to 
10 abroad to evade punishment under 
the law. It is in the interest of the 
country in such cues that he should 
not be allowed to go abroad. After all 
what i5 liberty~ Liberty with re-
ference to the context of this Blll 
means liberty depending on the length 
of his purae. A poor man cannot 
60 abroad. It is the ·man who hu 
the ftnandal means end capacity who 
can 10 abroad. This law ia made ap-

plicable to him. I! a ~on want. 
to go abroad to commit en act ••1.t:mt 
the country or. the interest& of the 
country and seeks a passport for that 
purpose. it is natural lor Government 
to refuse that. Therefore. it ii nece-
ssary to ~iulate it. Hence the need 
for this Bill. 

Much has been said against the 
remedies provlded in the Bill. Clause 
11 gives the remedy by way of ap-
peal against so many acta for retusinJ 
a passport. The Government or the 
executive must have certain powers 
to curtail the liberty of a peP.1-0n who 
is not using that liberty for the pur-
pose of t ht> good of the country, or 
the good of the people. For such a 
person, this law is quite essential. ln 
the present context, this Bill is ~
sary and I think the House should 
support 1t. 

Shri Surendra Pal SlnJh: 1 am 
very cratcful to the Members who 
have participated in this debate. A 
very large number of points and sua-
gestions were put forward by manJ 
spE'akers. I have not lot the time at 
my disposal to refer to a)} ot them. 
1 will therefore refer to only some of 
the main points which hav"' been 
made by practically nil the speakers. 
And I will do my utmost to satisfy 
members in regard to them. 

The main demand which has been 
:nade by practically all th~ ~.peakcrs 
here hat ~en that becautf' this BJll 
lS a very important on~ and is of a 
controversial nature, it should be re· 
ferr('rl to a Select Committee where 
all the points and amendmcnb which 
the hon. members may have can ~ 
thrashed out and this can be made a 
better and more comprehensiv~ Bill. 
Under normal circumstances. the 
Government will have no objection to 
refer this BUI to a Select Comrnlttee 
if there is a demand from the memb-
ers. 

Shrt M. B. Maaanl: We are de-
mandini it now. 
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Shri Surendra Pal Singh: I am 
going to explain that the difficulty .is 
that of time. The hon. Member 
knows that the ordinance which this 
Bill seeks to replace will come tc 
nn end on the 2nd July, and if it is 
not replaced by an Act of Parlia
ment what will happen is this, that 
there will be no law whatsoever, and 
the Government will have no control 
on t:he issue of passports, or the Gov
ernment will have to come forward 
with another ordinance. Both the con
tingencies are undesirable. So, it is 
not possible to refer the Bill to a 
Select Committee. However, I can 
give an assurance that all the points 
that have been raised here will be 
taken note of and kept in mind at 
the time when we review the work
ing of this Act, and if ever it becomes 
necessary to amend the Act in the 
light of our experience, we will come 
,before the House with amendments. 

Another criticism which has been 
made is that this Bill has been 
brought forward to bypass the judg
ment of the Supreme Court or to 
evade the spirit of the Supreme 
Court judgment. That is not quite 
correct, I will say this Bill has been 
brought forward in compliance with 
the directions of the judgment itself, 
because the judgment has clearly said 
that every individual has a right to 
travel abroad as laid down in article 
21 of the Constitution, unless that right 
is curbed by some procedure establish
ed by law, and this is exactly what 
this Bill seeks to do. As there was no 
law, we had to bring this Bill. 

Shri S. Kandappan: You are only 
codifying the arbitrariness that 
existed before. As long as you are 
,going to keep arbitrary powers with 
you, you are not respecting the spirit 
of the judgment. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: I can 
:�ssure you there will be. no arbitrary' 
use of these powers at all. 

Shri S. Kandappan: It is writ large 
-On the Bill. 

Sbri Surendra Pal Singh: A criti
cism has been made that in certain 
circumstances when a passport is re
fused, revoked, cancelled qr im
pounded, reasons may not be given. 
ordinarily, reasons will always be 
communicated to the aggrieved party, 
but in certain exceptional cases where 
the security of the country and such 
things are involved, the reasons will be 
withheld to safeguard the sovereignty 
of the country, its security and 
friendly relations with other coun
tries. 

Shri S. Kandappan: How will se
curity be violated? 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Even in 

coming to a decision to refuse a pass
port government's decision is based 
on good evidence. Government has its 
own machinery to came to its own 
conclusions, but as the evidence and 
the machinery which gives the infor
mation to the Government on the 
basis of which they come to such de
cision is of a confidential nature, it 
will not be proper or in the public 
interest to disclose the source from 
which Government receive the in
formation. On these grounds, and on 
very rare occasions, the reasons will 
be withheld. Otherwise, practically in 
all the cases the reasons will be 
given. 

Sh.ri M. R. Masani: Here you must 
make a distinction. There is a dis
tinction be1ween ,giving reasons and 
disclosing your sourcf' You can give 
the reasons without disclosing the 
source. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: The dif'
ference is very subtle. It is very diffi
cult to give the r·easons and not dis
close the source . I may say one 
thing, and the other person will say 
on what grounds do you base your 
judgment, then I will have to dis
close the source. 

Shri K. Narayana Rao: The Consti
tution makes a distinction between 
facts and grounds in article 22. Even 
in a situation where a person is de-
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[Shri K. Narayana Rao] 
tained under the Preventive Detention 
Act, the grounds have to be given, 
though the Government have been 
empowered· not to disclose the facts . 
So, it is still possible to make a dis
tinction between facts and grounds . 
The Government can certainly with
hold facts and communicate the 
reasons . I do na. find any difficulty 
for the Government to make dis
tinction like this. 

9..11' �o ffio �11� : fl::src: �Hi (1f 
aflff i' lf� cfT ,;rr:r :t;fT of �lfT(1fcf 'ii 

i:ifrf�,: <fi"Jf:,ri't ? 

�',· ��:1H<'T f� : frSTc" :t;fflfi �f 
zrQ � fcfi ofT� i:ifT;:f it 'J;frqif; u� it 

f�'li"cr '1� �r.ft 'ofr� :t;fn: �m zrQ 
cfitfo� �qr fcfi fu°cf -:Per '1 'J;fri't , '3'f!'r 
f� cfiT � it�,T cfi<: -.::t � I 

Mr. Masani had objected to the 
u•3e of the word 'friendly relations' 
and said that no refusal should be 
made on this ground. There are a 
number of cases where people did go 
abroad and what they did or said 
ultimately spoiled our relations with 
the country they visited or some other 
country with which we have had 
happy relations. This has been our 
past experience. We want this power 
so that we can go into the antece
dents and the background as are 
known to the Central government 
and i:f we feel that a person going to 
a certain country is likely to pre
judice our good relations with that 
country, government should have 
power to put some restriction and 
that is why this has been inserted 
here . 

There has been a demand from prac
tically all the speakers that the ap
pellate authority should be a judicial 
tribunal and not an executive autho
rity otherwise it will be an appeal 
against the order of one executive 
officer to another executive autho
rity. The appellate authority that is 

going to be appointed under this Bill 
will not be subordinate to the pass
port authorit� at all; it will be quite 
mdependent of that and we propose 
to appomt a person who has a legal 
background and training. We have 
eve? hope. that that authority will 
act m an mdependent manner. 

. 
Shri M. R. Masani: U it is goi°ng to 

De part of your Ministry, it is no use. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: It will be 
under the Ministry, but independent 
of the passport authority . . . (Inter

ruptions). If we refer all these appeitg 
to the judicial authority, judicial tri
bunal, the applicant himself will be 
put to a lots of inconvenience. We 
all know the functioning o:f the 
courts; the delays are well-known to 
everybody . Then it has to follow a 
certain procedure. 

Shri Sezhiyan: The same argumwit 
would go to abolish all the courts .  

An hon. Member: You can hang 
all the judges. 

Shri Bal Raj Madhok (South Delhi): 
You must lay down some time limit 
that when an appeal is filed, the ap
pellate authority should give �s 
decision within a particular time. The 
public are harassed bY! long delays. 
No answ!tr is given. You may fix a 
time limit of, say, seven days or ten 
days, within which the reply is to be 
given . If a new endorsement has to 
be made, it has to be done within a 
particular time. That will aTT�i.d much 
of the harassment. 

Shri Surendra Pai Singh: That can 
be done; there will be no harassment 
to the public. We cannot lay down 
a time limit in the Act itself. But ad
ministrative instructions will be 
issued to see that there is no harass
ment or delay and that the cases are 
dealt with and disposed of as expe
ditiously as possible . I can assure the 
House on that account. 
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&mt 1Jari CJhan4 Goel (Chandi- Sbri P. Ba••mwrtl: In those cuea 

&arh) : Can JOU make a provialon in in which he la 10ing to be iefulff, 
the rule that If an application is not will you aupplJJ him with •vidence 10 
dispolled of within a week or ten that he can refute the evidence? 
dayt. the applicant can assume that Otherwise, what is the meanin1 of aa 
the -pa.uport had bee.n Ct"&nt.ed. That appeal? 
will be a 100<! suarantee that delays 
would not occur. GOOd intentions and 
promile to ilSue inatructlona would 
n<Jt satiaty) the public or save them 
from haraument. 

Siad Sarendra Pal Slncb: All these 
things are laid down in detail ln the 
rules and the rules will come before 
the House . The hon. Members will 
have an opp0rtunJty to -;crutmise 
those rules; they can modify tht m . 
All these things can be discussed at 
that stage. They could not be pro-
vided for in the Act itself If there is 
any objection, they will be gone into 
and 5Uitable modiflcations will be 
made, it the House so wants. Bu\ l 
think that is a matter which should 
be Ien for a suitable time in future 
when the rules are framed and dis-
~ussed. 

1&.15 bn. 

[MR. DEPUTV-SP&AKER in the Chair] 

Shrt P Ramamartl (Madurai): 
One can go in appeal and reful~ the 
argtnnents only whm the grounds an· 
stat~. How can he make an appeal 
when the grounds for refusal are not 
stated? Alter all, the evidence on 
which you do that. is not there. What 
ls the meaning? He can 10 and only 
~ay. ' fJ'lease reeonsider!' A wonderful 
appeal you have provided! You do not 
allow them to refute the evidence. 

8Jlri laraa4ra Pal Sinsll: There are 
1)n}y very few cues lMte that . In a 
lar1e number of cues. they will have 
every chance to ao in appeal. 

a... P. ••-=1 rtl: The reasons 
'ShouJd be oven. 

..,. la 1' a Pal ..... : It Is only 
tn ftl7 few ca-. th•t IUcb a con-
t inpfte7 wlll aria 

Shri N. C. Cbat&erjee (Burdwan): 
Unless you give the grounds, what u 
the use? 

Shri P. RamaJ:DIU11: It will become 
fictitious. 

Shri Surendra Pal Siqb: On the 
grounds of s<>vereignty of the coun-
try, security Of the country, etc., l Mn 
afraid the reasons will not be 1iven in 
those cases But there will be only 
very few cases like that. 

Shri P. Ra•a•artl: But those few 
cases are important ones. For politi1 

cal affilia tions, you are going to deny 
the issue of a passport. Ana if Ute 
person does not get an opportunit)' to 
make an appeal stating the- reasons, 
what is the meaning of this provtaioa 
for appeal? I t becomes frivoli>WJ. 

Shri Surendra Pal Sln&'b: 1 can 
assure hon . Members that no harass-
ment and no delay or dilftculty will 
be caused on the grounds of politics 
or on the grounds of political atftlia-
tion. 

Sbri P . R.amamarti: Remove that 
clause for appeal and not waste the 
expenditure on an oft\cer wbo does 
nothing but rubber-stamp the orden. 

Shri Dattatraya Kllllte: The hon. 
Minister knows that assurances en 
the ftoor of the House are not bl9d-
ing or have any validity at an. 

Shrl P . ~: If the evidence 
is not given, the appointment of an 
ofticer is a waste of public money . 
You can very well abolish that poat. 

Sbrl snenlra Pal Slllcla: It u trwt 
there may be dUBculties in 'ome caaes. 
but 1 can assure you that no puaport 
wlll be refUsed on ,rounda ol an ia-
dividual afllliation to any partlatlar 
poUtlcal partr. I think reference WU 
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(Shri Surendra Pal Sin&h l 
made by an hon. Member from the 
DMK party who Aid that for going 
to Ceylon. etc .• the passport was re-
fused to a D.M K . man. I can say 
that we will never refuse a passport 
on 1rounds of Polltics. 

Shrt Sesh.lyan: We do not know on 
~·hat irounds it was refused. 

Shrl Surendra Pal Stnib: There ure 
other c:onsiderauons, each apphcation 
is scrutinised and studied on 1u own 
merits and then the matter is decid-
ed . 

Shri Vlswanatba Menon: Even the 
del<'gation going to n conf"r,.ncc out-
side was refused passport The All-
India Trade Uruon Congress repre-
1entat1ves were refused passport. l 
will gsve you hundreds of e~amples. 

Shrt Sunndra Pal Sin&'h; It 1s not 
•t'ithin my knowled1e. There must 
have been some very vahd reasons 
for them to do that. wluch I do not 
know . 

Shri P. Ramamaril : In 1952 I was 
ref used a passport. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak~r: I suggest that 
the hon . Minj!(ter be aHowed to con-
tinue w1thout interruptions. 

81u1 8a.readra Pal 8-h: Wt will 
try our vet) .. best to see that such con-
siderations do not come in the way of 
iasumg a passport, and we will see 
that paaports are issued as quickly 
and as expeditiously as possible . 

Shrt N. C. Cbtter)ee: Real appeals, 
not fraudulent appeah. not make-
believe appeals, not eye-wash appeals. 
Th~y will be only successful provid-
ed you give the man in writing the 
crounds on which the passport i! re-
fmed. •o that he wUl have th'! oppor-
tunity of retutin1 the grounds. Other-
~. you declare hlm J>e"I0"4 """'"' 
errata. He does not now what it Is. 
n ii not lalr. An opportunlt7 should 
~ pen to defend hlmteJf and to 
muie the arcumeata put forward 

PCllll)Ona BUI 

acainat him; be must put .forward th• 
cogent rrounda. 

Secondly, we appeal to the hon· 
Minister that there should be a time-
hmit, so that he will know when the 
time-ll.mit expires. The man ahould be 
in a position to know that there it 
sctmethmg against him. You should 
proceed on that basis. 

Shrl Sann4ra Pal SbaP: A. re-
gards time~limit, that can be con-
sidered. I agree. We shall do every-
thing pos.sible to streamline the 
-, . .-hole machinery to see that paasport 
1s issued at the earliest possible 
time. We can lay down the time ·lUDit. 
That is a very good suggestion. which 
we should consider. Everythin1 
would be done to expedite the issue 
of i>assport, w1thout any delay taking 
place. 

Sbri S . Jtall4appU: It ii a fact 
that whenever the DMK leaders apply 
for a passport to go to Ceylon parti-
cular])'. it js st-ldom given . It b 
~eldam a t<>peat that they get a pass-
J>Ol't. 

~hri Su.rendr .. Pal Sbach: 1 do not 
know anything about issuin1 of pass-
port to the DMK Members. If the 
hon . Member would write to me. I 
~hall see . 

Shi'\ 8. ltan4&ppul~ It ia not a 
qu~stion of my 1oin1. What l say is' 
a general norm should be tlxecl and 
follow~ . 

8hrt 8arendra Pal llalh: All that 
l can say is that a passport wUl not 
be refmed on political grounm. You 
must have faith and trust in the Oo•-
ernm~nt that it would behne in a 
retp0n9ible mantier. 

8lali c. ~ (~): 
la t t not a fact that a pallPCJl'l w "~ 
refused to l4r. ltanm.anldhl, who is 
PWD Kinilter in ~ DOW' 

Ari ~ St•.. (Q.,lhatt>= 
A pulPOt't appl\caU. ,,.. made I 
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months ago by Dr. Ajit Singh of Gau
hati. He wanted to see his sister 
lying ill in London. For three 
months, n:o reply has been given to 
him. How can we belie:ve the minis
ter when he says that the applications 
will !be disposed of quickly after scru
tiny? Not even a reply has been sent 
to this man who applied for a passport 
3 months ago. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: All these 
are administrative matters for which 
provision cannot be made in 1.he Act 
itself. We will do our best to stream
line the whole procedure and see that 
no delays take place. But it is diffi
cult to lay down: any timelimit in the 
Act, because the applications will be 
varying in nature. They have to be 
scrutinised and if necessary further 
enquiries have to b� m;;.:le. All ap
plications cannot be disposed of in 7 
or 8 days. No Such time-limit can be 
put in here. All I can say is, every
thing will be done from our :side to 
see that no undue delay takes place 
and n:o harassment is meted out to the 
applicants. Beyond that, it is very 
difficult to give any assurance. 

The point has been made that prior 
to the Supreme Court judgment, the 
Government Of In:dia had been acting 
in an arbitrary manner and if this 
Bill is passed into an Act, enourmous 
powers will vest in the hands of the 
executivie and it will continue to act 
in the s;ame arbitrary manner. I will 
quote a few figures to indicate that 
the Government has n:ot been acting 
is an arbitrary manner in the past nor 
is it the intention of Government to 
continue to act arbitrarily in future in 
the matter of issuance of passports. 
In future the performance will be bet
ter than in the past. In 1964-I do 
not have the actual number of appli
cations made----,but thE1 rejections were 
only 2.5 per cent, which goes to show 
that Government does not act in an 
arbitrary manner. We try to give the 
passports as quickly as possible. Only 
in certain caises, in the interests of 
the .security of the country, Govern
ment has to have certain special 

powers to control and regulate certain. 
persons going out of the country. 

Shri .S. Kandappan: What about. 
people who swindle foreign exchange? 
There is no provision in the Bill that 
such kinds of obnoxious activ;ities will 
be curtailed. 

. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: If there. 
is any definite allegation or complaint 
filed in a court or if there are any 
summons or warrant of arrest acrainst 
any person, passport will not b; giv
en. But if there are no definite charges. 
or allegations in a court of law, natu
rally we cannot refuse passport. 
Sometime :back it was said that we 
ga,!e a passport to Mr. Dharma Teja 
and he managed to .get out of the coun
try. The fact of the matter is when 
Mr. Dharma Teja left the country, 
there were no charges against him. 
He was completely free to go out. 

Shri S. Kandappan: What about 
accounts in rforeign ·banks? 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: If it is. 

not brought to our notice, haw can 
we find out? If there are no charges, 
we cannot refuse a passport merely 
on suspicion. There has to be some. 
definite charge or order of a court. 

May l. Sir, once again: express my· 
inability to answer all the points that 
have been raised here. A number of 
points were raised and it will not be 
possible to answer all the points at 
this stage. I have covered the main 
points that were raised by hon. Mem
bers. I can only say that hon. Mem
bers should have some patience with 
us, they should allow us to give a trial 
to this Act and see how it functions. 
I can only give this assurance that if 
we have any difficulty later on, in the 
light of the experience that we gain 
in 'future, we might come forward 
before the House with suitable amend
tnents, and the points that hon. Mem
bers pave suggested will be borne in 
mind and due consideration will be· 
given to thf\m. 
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[Shri Surendre Pal Sinah] 
With tbeae words, Sir, I commend 

the Bill for the consideration of the 
. Houae 

Mr. Deput1~S_peaker : There it an 
~mendment to the motion tor conti-
derabon. 1 shall put lh&t to the vote 

,of the House. The queetion 11: 

''That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consistini of 15 
members namely, Shri Hem .Raj, 
Shri K.ameshwar Sineh. Nawab-
zada Syed Zultlquar Ali Khan, Shr.i 
Krishnan .Manoharan, Shri Sama-
rend.ra Kundu, Shri Bal &j 
M&dhok, Shri Vik.ram Chand 
MahaJan, Shn K. Ananda Nam-

.biar, Sirdami Nirlep Kaur, Chau-
dhari Randhir Sln1h. Shri Gajraj 
Singh Rao. Shri Diwan Chand 
Shanna, Shr1 Prakash Vir Shastti, 
Shri G. Viswanathan and Babu Sri 
Chand Goyal; with irutructions to 
report by the 3ftth July, 1967.'' 
(~) . 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: J shall put the 
·onginal motion now. The quesUon 
is · 

'-ibat the Bill to provide for 
the issue of passports and travel 
document.I, to re,W.~ the depar-

t\Jft bun India of citizens of India 
and other persona and for matte's 
indd.ental or ancillary thereto. as 
pe•ed by Rajya Sabha, ~ tak~n 
into oonstderatton ... 

The motloti 1D41 adapted. 

Ill'. l)epaty ..&pea••: ,-,.e H.ou.te 
.;will nmr take up the Bill clata bJ 
.ch.me. '111~ question ii: 

''That claUM 2 Jtand part of the 
Bill." 

The moticm '°"' ~cl. 

ClaMH 2 10C1.1 adMd to the BUl. 

Cl&Gle 1-(PCMNJ>Ort or trciticl ~ 
1M7lU fOr c:Upa.rta&rc ln>m 1""'4) . 

Sbrl K. Narqua &ae: Sir, l he« 
to move: 

Pqe 2,-

•ft~ line I inint-
.. (2) Notwitbstandlnc anythine 

contained in sub-aecUon ( 1 > , the 
reqwrement as to puaport or tra-
vel docwnent.s shall not be appli-
cable to those persons who are 
privileced to dispense with paaa-
ports and travel document. uo<ltr 
International Law and the comit~ 
or family of nations." < 11) . 
The prcwision aa it stand.a is abso-

lutely terse. It looks as thoup _,, 
person who lHves India without a 
possport would be broucht within th• 
purview of this Act. It may be quite 
po>sible taht under International Law, 
International Con\le!\tiona md Inter• 
nattonal Comity ~rtain heads Of State. 
may not ~ required to carry paa-
ports at all and they may go without 
there beul4f any insistence on the pos-
senion of a ~s.sport. Even thou1h I 
quit.f' well sec that there is a possibi-
lity of exempt1on under clause 25 of 
the Bill, lt d~nds upon the whims 
and fanc1e' or the di1'CJ'etion ~ the 
Centra1 Government. 'nierefore, J 
have brougt th.it amendment to se. 
that those peopl~ who are entitltl 
under the norm. of. international con• 
ventiona be exempted from the ~
qwroment of po•e#lon of pauport 

art 1..-ra Pal llllcla: Sir, f do 
not accept il 

Mr. ~-S,.•••: r lhaJJ pst it 
to the HoUle . 

A~mnt No, 11 wa JK't and 
Mfdf Ml. 

llr . .,.._,.a111akar: TM qwtioa 
t.: 

~t clMlte I tWMI pert ot the 
Bill". 

Tia. motiolt UN11 adqpCed. 
er.en.. 1 1"I .w.cr • •• am. 
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C1&1111e &.-(Cl4ues of pa.atporta and 

tnr.vel docum.nts). 

!Hart K. Nara1ana aa"~ I 1beir to 
mcwe: 

Pase 2, lines 31 and 32, ·-

Ot'R.it 0
, in eonaonance with the 

usa1e and practice follow..,. by 1t 
in thi1 Whalt.'1 (12). 

This amendment does not involve 
any principle. It is only an improve-
ment of the draft. The reference to 
usaee and practice should ha\'e found 
a place in the rules and not here w~ 
should not introduce an element of 
rigidity in the legislation. ~ l want 
1his to be deleted. 

8brt SIU'ftldra Pal 81.nsh: I do not . 
accept the amendment. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I will now 
put amenment No. 12 to th"" vote of 
the House 

Am.n.dm~t No. 12 wcu put and 
n~aatived 

~'That clauae • ~amd part of 
the BUl". 

Tht motion Wa.! cuiopted. 

Claui~ 4 t0cu aad~d to the Btll 

Clame 1-<Appliccitions for pass-
J>Ot"tl .. tra"el documenu. etc. and 
°"~' thereo11). 

Slwl NaaMar <'nruchirappalU) : 
1 bet to move: 

Now aub-clame (2) of clan-e i 
reads aa follows: 

"On receipt of an application, 
the passport authority, after mak-
ing such inquiry, if any, u it 
may consider necessary shall. 
subJect to the other provisions of 
this Act, . . . . " 

The term ••such inqwry, if any, as it 
may consider necessary" ii very 
·'ague.; 1t is ambiguous; it may mean 
anything. The officer is vested with 
very wide powers. He may or may 
no! make an inquuy; jt is so vague. 
This pro~sion gives wide scope tor 
all sorts of malpractices. Therefore, 
I want to make the provision speclftc. 
correct, apt and legal. So 1 am suc-
f,esting the <iubstltution al these 
words by the words "formal inquiry 
about the identity and correctness of 
the debuts of. the entries and beinl 
satlsfted". Suppose my name is 1iven 
as An.andan Nayar, mstead of A.nan· 
dan Nambiar or my father's name or 
my district is given wron11y, be 
•hould correct them. If, instead of 
Khadilkar, the name u given u tcha-
dolkar. the passport authority sboul4 
have the right to check up the corred-
n~s of the entry. Similarly, he ca. 
check up the identity ot the penon. 
There may be one K. N. Nayar wbc»e 
father' s name may be K.. K. Nayar. 
But there may be so many oher K. lt. 
Nayars. So. the correctnem of the 
idE"ntlty can be checked up and cleer-
ed. That is all the purpose of the 
inquiry. What other inquiry can he 
make? After au. he is only a pass-
port authority; he is not a polJce 
oft\ttr. 

Pap 3, ~ 9,- Slui NamMar: Yes. that ai.o can be 

1or .. ,uch inrluiry, U 1ny, as 
it mar ccmtder neceuary". 

.-nu.a. •1orm.al inquiry about 
the ld91attt7 and ~ of 
t~ dMalla ot tbe eatri• and 
beinc •tided" ( 40). 

done. 

He ii the Pauport e>mcer: ~la not 
a ~ oft\cer. He cannot l&J' that 
to--and·90 ls bad in. his beba'llam' t4c. 

Drl c. c. ne.l (Sabarbntha): .. 
lnwriabty sends it to the pollee .._ 
es. 
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Sbtl Nunbiar: Yu. Then. the 
whole Uung is underllned here. 'fhl.> 
p&.ssport au~hor1ty is a person who 1s 
in name only, who is only the sealini 
man. He h:.: no authority. 

Then, t.ht .onstruction of U1e clause 
is like this.-

''shall --t1bJN't to Qther pro\i-
.!1ons of t 11';; Act by order in 
writing". 

He JS the authorJty to de<1de whether 
to reJect or grant passport. It is on 
h1s authont and under lus ~ugnature 
that the v. :olc thmg is to happen, 
Therefore I sa.> that if the fundamen-
tal right of a citizen to obtain a pass-
port is gua1 anteed then he has only 
to St'(' that the person who nas applied 
ls the correct person etc. The other 
detai1-' are there in the other clauses. 
Let the other dausea come ir.to being 
and let it take its own course. Let 
the passport authority not be given 
more powers than are required in the 
beginning stage. Tbe ')th~r powers 
which are required accordlnc to mY 
amendment are formal inq\.ury about 
the identity and correctness of the 
details of entries and that he is satis-
fted about those entries etc. Only 
that can be there. 

Why I am moving this amendment 
is beeause we have seen that this 
cranting o1 passports hu become 
more or lea a farce. It has become 
a matter af whims and fancies at cer-
tain oft\cers controlled by the Minis-
try 

Aa 1ton. Memw: Scandalous 

81art Namblar: l have my own ex-
perience. Even though 1 was a Mem-
ber of this Boute l wu ~fused a 
pusport. When even a Mem~ of 
Parliament Ma no rlsht to get a l>Ul-
port, J do not know what about the 
citizen. A ¥ember b considered to 
be a little inore than a dtizm; at 
least. we are repretenttn1 about a 
million people. My pasport applica-
tion wu ?ejected. Of eoune, subse-
quently when I went to the bon. 
10ntlter pe!'IOltally and bec«ed at 
blm ntfl-1t~ tbeD cnly t could 1tt tM 

pusport.. Thia ,,.. my owu cue. l 
do not .know how many cues hon. 
Members may know or may not know. 
Therefore there must be a criterion 
as to when and how you should give 
a passport. In that, I submit, politi-
cal cons1derat.J.ons should not come at 
all. It one belon.es to a party. say 
the Conununist Party, which a not in. 
the good books of the present re1ime .. 
they may n<>t reject it. l hav~ io\. a. 
case whkh I think I h&\~ told the 
hon. Deputy Mlniater .about and I 
do not want to quote it now because 
he has not yet examined the cue. A 
per90n who comes from my district. a 
M~Iim. a very decent gentleman 
applied for a passport to go and visit 
h is own relatives in Malaysia and 
other p\a~e~. formerly also Burma. 
and this was rejected. Nobody knows 
the tTound. 

Shrt Sa.relMlra Pal Sindt: We know 
the grounds. 

Sllrj Nambfar: That is not at all 
communicated. The Pasaport Offtcer 
only says, "Re}ect" . He does not 
give the re~. If you ln11st on 
knowing the rea!On, you are shown 
the way out. He says, ''Please go 
out"; that is the answer. I am speak-
ing from my own experience. ~Y 
students who want to go abroad for 
studies are aJ50 put to diftlcultles. A 
particular colour haa come in tbe way 
~ all, a citlZt!n of India is a clti-
:ten. He should not be ,tven a 
~tour-)'E'llOW, red. white etc. E~~ 
ceopt for the colour of tbei skin, .><>llti-
(81 colour !thould not be ctven. 

Mr. Deputy..Speakn: !>very party 
has & ipolltl~ colour and you Jo not 
want to 9hed that !IOlOW". 

Art 9. K•af119U: But that eannot 
be taken u a artterion for ftvtng 
pauportl. 

Mr. De""1'-l11at.: That fa all 
riaht 
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Shri Nambiar: But we are working 
within the four corners of the indic1n 
Constitution and the Constitution 
guarantees certain rights. Unless and 
until he is declared an outlaw or the 
party is banned and has no right to 
exist as a political party, why should 
it be so? For instance, I know that 
many DMK friends in Madras State 
were denied passports. For Commu
nists, of course, it is a common feature, 
whether it is a Communist from Kera la 
or from Timbuctoo. A Communist is 
a Communist. The first feeling of a 
Passport Officer when he knows that 
•one is a Communist is refusal. Then 
he must convince himself of the fact 
whether his refusal must be altered 
and he must be granted a passport; 
but, prima facie he will be refused. 
It was also the case in Madras State 
for Dravida Munnetra K.azhagam. 
After the DMK regime in Madras I 
do not know what will be the attitude. 
Anyhow, the .State authorities haV€ no 
right to grant passport. It is only the 
Central Government which has got 
the right to grant a passport. The 
State Government can only make a 
recommendation; the Collector has 
also to recommend and forward the 
application. 

This is the crucial clause of ti1.e Bill. 
I request the hon. Minister and the 
Members on ,both the sides �o accept 
my innocent and reasonable amend
ment so that passports are issued to 
all reasonable and legitimate person·s 
.and that they are not denied their 
right to go abroad. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
some amendments to clause 5. I wnnt 
to know whether they are being 
moved. Shri K. Narayan Rao. Are 
-you moving your amendments? 

Shri K. Narayana Rao: I am not 
moving my amendments. _ 

Shri P. N. Solanki (Kaira): I beg 
to mO'Ve: 

"Page 3, lines 27, to 31,-

01nit 'unles, in any case the 
passport authority is of the opi
nion that it will not be in the in-

terests of the sovereignty and in
tegrity of India, the security of 
India, firendly realtions of India 
with any foreign country or in the 
interests of the general public to 
furnish such copy". (15). 

Shri Nambiar: I -beg to move: 

"Page 3,-

01nit lines 20 to 22". ( 41) . 

Shri Dattatraya Kunte: I beg to 
move: 

"Page 3, line 26,-

omit "on demand" (42). 

''Page 3, line 27,-

for "is of the opinion" substi
tute-

"in its discretion comes to the 
conclusion" ( 43). 

"Page 3, line 31,-

add at the end-

"and furnish to 
concerned a 
same" (44). 

the person 
copy of the 

Sir, these are my amendment9. 

In clause 5 (3), it is stated: 

" .... and furnish to that per-
son on demand a copy of the ... " 

I really do not know why a person 
must demand a copy of these things . 
It should automatically follow that 
when a pers�n is denied the right to 
go abroad, he should h • furnished a 
copy of that. 

Then, the next line says: 

"unless in any case the passport 
authority is of the opinion ... " 

I do not know what sort of an autho
rity is going to be appointed. An 
offi:2r of any type could be appointed 
und2r this Act. Therefore, I have 
sug;;:2st2d that instead of the words 
"is of the a.pinion" the words "in its 
discretion comes to the conclusion" 
should be substituted. I want the 
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(Shri Dattatraya Kunte) 
authority to uerci1e its di9Cfttlon. 
While replyina to the ant readinl of 
the Bill. the hon. Minister was pleased 
to say that there milht .Re a u'\Dnber 
of cases where pus:ports have ~ 
denied but he did not bavie the know-
ledge of the same. That is the pity 
of it. There are per90ns who Bsk for 
an authority and they pass on that 
authority to some other persom about 
wh<>5e actions they are absolutely 
either unmindful or ignorant. There-
fore. it is necessary that the authority 
must pass the order in i ts d iscrdion. 

Finally, in amendment 44, I have 
-:;uggested t hat the following words be 
added at the end: 

·•and furnish to the person con-
c-erned a copy of the same." 

It says that in :qoml' cases, it might 
not be furnish~"<i. I suggest that in 
all cases. the ropy must be furnll>hed. 
The three amendments wilt make 
some sttns .~ of an officer or authority 
acting somewhat judiciously or in a 
judic ial mann~·~· . Therefore, these 
are the amendments which I want to 
be accepted b,. the House. 

Sbri P. Bunalaurt.I: l just want 
t o point out how fallacious and fra-
udulent the claim of the Government 
is that they are. under this. provid· 
ing f .3r an appellate authority. Here 
the clause is absolutely clear. If 
the passport otncer Is of the opinion 
that a copy of the grounds on whlch 
it is refused need not be given in 
hi~ discretion is absolute and supreme 
if he is just of that opinion, then. a 
copy need not be punished. Then, 
how will he make his appeal! From 
what41 That is why I say that thls 
is a fraudlent clause. TbP entire in-
t,~ntion of the Government ii to refuse 
paft!POrt• to a number of people. 

l can give my own cal'?. In 1946, 
1 wa1 liven a J>UIPOrt ; I went to 
England and a number of countrie. 
Jn Europe; nothifte wa said apbwt 
me. Later on. ln 1912, wben I wu 
ihe Leader of the Oppolltlon In the 

Madras Auembl:y. I aPPliecl fOr a pat-
. sport. At that time. Mr. C. Raja1opal. 

achari waa the Chief Ytnlater of Mad· 
ru. Be told me that the ~ntral Oo-
venunent were refusin1 to 1tve me 
the paaport. When I ca.me and made 
enqUiries here, I was told t.bat it w .. 
the State Government which wu refus-
ing to recommend. Then I went to Mr. 
Rajaaopalachari andtold him that thJa 
was what they told me I told him, 
"one of you must be Jyin1; I do not 
know who is lyin1. whether you are 
lying or the other man ia lyln&. but 
one of you must be 1ytn1". Then I 
added, "even if you are not soinc to 
give me a passport . I shall still 10 
out of the country; you c-annot p~ 
'lent me trom going out; and when 
I come back, you cannot take any ac· 
tion against me because I am a citi-
zen of this country and 1 have a iiaht 
to come back. Simply because, I am 
askma for a passport in •.he normal 
way. I am ref used." Ultimately he 
came down, when J threatened hJm 
that I would go out in ~ite of his 
re(wqaJ. Then h~ said, 0 al! right; I 
will gjv~ it.. in order to save my prf'-
stige. to such of the other countrl~5: 
you change some of th~ countries ar.d 
I will give the passport••. This hap. 
pened in 1"2. Then when t went. 1 
became a normal ~non. 

So. th~ whole procedure is fol' poli· 
tical purposes. Thtty denied the pa~
port at that time because they w~r<> 
iovemed by poHtlcaJ conaideration~ 
The provisions of this Bill give them 
ample powers to refuse, to Qt"ny, pa~-.

porb to a num~r of people. AU thr 
a!!Uran.ces that the Mlollter mi~ht 
give on ftoor of thi,. Houte wilt ha\'P 
no validity. We know what value 
thege a~urances have! Therefor~. nll 
the provillona f01' an appeal are frau-
dulent provllioM, They do not mrnn 
it; th~ Just want to hoodwink tl,e 
peopt. •nd that lt wb,. they hav4l pro· 
vided f&r an appeUat. authority. If 
they really m•n that they mu~t 11e· 
eept Mr. itunte•a ~ment ns wr·tl 
u the amendment of Mr. Rambler 
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Shri F. N. SoUskl: My amendment
is to omit lines 27 to 31. This is be
cause of this. In some case* the rea
sons will be given by the passport 
officer and in some other cases the re
asons will not given. This is really 
confusing. In  all the cases where 
passports are  denied, the reasons 
should be given.

1 will just give you  one example 
which took place three days back A 
lady doctor wanted proceed to the 
United States. She had been given 
a scolarship and she was  to report 
herself in the United States on  the 
2nd July. No reasons were g»vpn for 
the refusal of a passport to hei  She 

approached me  Then we all went to 
the passport office  Still no reasons 
were given  "We were  simply told 
that the Passport Bill was pending 
before the Parliament and that they 

could only take a decision after the 
Bill was passed Even then the rea
sons were not given. We asked whe
ther we could apply for the passport 
on other grounds They said that it 
might be considered if we applied or 
other grounds,  but On that ground 

there was no hope of her getting the 
passport  Unless a citizen  of this 
country is informed as to why he is 
forbidden to go abroad, why he is 

refused a passport, there can be no 
other way of finding out what :s the 
fault in that  particular person and 

why he or she is refused a passport. 
Therefore, my request is to omit those 
lines. The reasons should be given 

for granting or not granting a pass
port

The Depvty-8peaker: I shall now

put all the amendments to vote .

Shri Nambiar: Before you put the 

amendments to vote, we must know 
the mind of the hon. Minister. This 
ia a very serious clause and this is 
the main clause. The hon Minister 
must tell us why he Is not accepting 

the amendments.

Dm MMtfer of Defenoe (Shri 
Swaraft Staffe): With your permis

sion, I aha]] try to explain one or two

points that have been raised by hon. 
Members while moving their amend

ments.

First of all, as has already been 
stated categorically  by the Deputy 
Minister, the provisions of this Bill 
are not meant to be used and will 
not be used for any political reasons, 
and that is an assurance which should 
be taken and which should not be 
brushed aside lightly.

Shri Dattatraya Knnte: Has this
assurance any legal effect?

Shri Swaran Singh: It has the
legal effect

Shri Dattatraya Kunte Not in the
least

Shri Swaran Singh: it has a legal 

effect because the grounds on which 
passport will be refused are spelt out 
in clause 6 of the Bill, and, therefore, 
that is a legal cover.

Shri Dattatraya Kunte: It is as
vague as anything

Shri Swaran Singh: Shri Nambiafs 
amendment is obviously restrictive be

cause he wants the enquiry at that 
stage to be restricted to looking at the 
column? and to seeing about the iden
tity etc I am afraid that that will not 
serve the purpose of it if the scheme 
of the Bill is kept in view. Clauses 5 
and 6 of the BUI have to be seen to
gether. In clause 6 various grounds 

are set out on which the passport 
authority can refuse the issue of a 
passport Obviously, to come to the 
conclusion whether the action that is 

to be taken at that stage is not hit by 
any of the restrictive provisions of 
clause 6, it will be necessary for the 
passport authority to undertake same 
enquiry; it will not be just counting 
the columns Or looking at the identity 
and 30 on Let us  be quite clear 
about this Clause 5 states that there 
has to be an enquiry, and that will not 
be confined to the limits which Shrf 
Nambiar̂ amendment proposes to im

pose on the nature of the enquiry at 
that stage. So, on this ground. I can* 
not accept his amendment.
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[Shri Swaran Singh]

Shri Dattatraya Kunte has put for

ward three amendments to clause 5. 
I am not quite sure whether he really 
wants to introduce the expression ‘at 
its discretion comes to the conclusion* 
instead of 'is of the opinion’. I think 
that that perhaps might give even 

.greater scope for the exercise of autho
rity or discretion by the passport 
authority. ‘Is of the opinion’ or 
‘exercises his discretion and comes to 
the opinion* is a process through which 
any passport authority or any officer 
has to go in order to form an opinion.

Shri Daitatraya Kunte: Not neces
sarily,

Shri Swaran Singh: It 13 not as if he 

will be blind absolutely when he forms 
-or has to form an opinion. The for
mation of the opinion will be the 
result of his weighing the various 
circumstances and an element of exer- 
>cise of discretion will also be there. 
As I look at the scheme and the phra
seology, I feel that it will not be pro
per to introduce the expression 'at its 
discretion*.

The two other points raised by Shri 

Dattatraya Kunte when he moved his 
amendments have already been replied 
to by the Deputy Minister when the 
latter was replying to the debate on 

the motion for consideration of the 
Bill.

I would, therefore, appeal to the 
House that these amendments which 

are unnecessary or cannot be acceptrd 
may he thrown out.

Shri A. S. Saifal: What about appeal 
and what about a tribunal for the 
purpose?

ShH Swaraa Singh: In regard to the 
appeal, we have said that the appeal 
does lie. The ground* on which a 
passport can be refused are spelt out 

in clause 6. It is not on all of those 
grounds that a copy of the order re
fusing the passport is denied, but it Is 

-only fn certain cues that *• copy of 
-the order refusing the passport is
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denied. The reasons have to be re

corded in each case. That is provid 
ed for in clause 5 clearly. As regarde 
the question whether in all these cases, 
a copy of the reasons should be sup
plied or not, the only limitation that 
is mentioned there is this. If it is not 
in public interest, then the copy need 
not be given; similarly, there are 
several other grounds which have 
been spelt out. So, it is not fully res
trictive on that account, and the appeal 
will be competent.  They can go In 
appeal. At any rate, if a copy is not 

supplied, the applicant will know that 
it is within one of the grounds men
tioned.

Shri P. Raraamurti: How is he to
appeal without knowing th© reasons?

Shri Swaran Singh: He knows full 
well that the refusal is based on one 
or other of the three or four considera
tions on the basis of which a copy is 
not supplied; therefore, he ha* full 
knowledge, and he can refute any of 

these points

Shri Tenneti VbwsnathaiB: The

reasons need not be disclosed in. some 
cases,

Shri Swaran Singh: That is what Z 
am trying to explain. The scheme 
of the Bill will show that the refusal 
to suply a copy of the reasons can be 
thorp only in certain cases which 
ar#v spf>lt out in the clause itself. So 
his case will be under one or the other 
of those four provisions. He can still 

agitate.

Shri P. Ramamnrti: On what basis

can he proceed when he does not now 
the grounds? This is wonderful.

Shri Nambtar: The difficulty is

this....

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: He has ex

plained. A second speech is not per* 
mtssible

Shri Namfctar: The difficulty of the 

citizen must be appreciated.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has appre

ciated it and given the answer.

Shri P. Kamamurtl: He has been a 
lawyer. Has he come across a case 

where without knowing the grounds of 
refusal, a man can appeal?

Shrt btranm Staffer If he asks my 

opinion, I have been dealing with 

cases of appeal.

Shri P. Bamamn*tt: Not as a Minis

ter, but a a lawyer.

Shri Swaran Singh: As both.  As 
a lawyer, 1 have drafted appeals and 

as Minister I have disposed of them.
1 can assure him that several friends 
belonging to his party approached me 
on eeveral occasions. They preferred 

an appeal when passport was refused.
I looked into the cases and in several 
eases when I found that the refusal 
was not proper, I have granted the 

passports.

Shrt P. Ramamurtt: That is on politi

cal considerations.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I shall now 

put all the amendments to this clause 

to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. IS and 40 to 44 to ere 
put and negatived.

Mr Depaty-Speaker: The question 

is:

“That clause 5 stand part of the 

Bill”.

The motion uxu adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

Cla«se f- (Refusal of passports. travel 
document* etc).

Shrt Snuihakar Snpakar: I beg to
move:

Page 4,—

after line 28, wu*rt—

M(f!) that the applicant has no 
adequate meant of supporting 
himself outside India consist

ent with hia dignity and self- 
respect aa a citizen of India;

m  <Ai) LSDl-1

(fff) that the applicant has not 

furnished  an  income-tax 

clearance certificate from the 
appropriate income-tax offi
cer;” (l)

Shri Srinibaa Mishra: I beg to more:

Page 4,— 

omit lines 26 to 33. (4)

Page 4,— 

omit lines 37 to 39. (6)

Shri P. N. Solanki: I beg to move: 

Jage 3, line 33 — 

for ‘'shall” substitute “may*. (17) 

Page 4,-

omit lines 1 to 3. (19)

Page 4, line 8,—

for “shall” substitute “may”. (20) 

Page 4,—

omit lines 18 to 20. (22)

Pag© 4, line 37 —

omit “in the opinion of the Cen
tral Government”. (25)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend
ments are now before the House;

Shri F. N. Solanki: Regarding my 

amendments, Nos. 17 and 20, I seek to 

substitute the word ‘shall* by 'may*. 
When the passport officer is given dis

cretion to refuse passport on the 
grounds or reasons that he decides, 

why should there be a directive again 
from Government, saying *you shall do 
this, you shall not do that*. There
fore, the word ‘shall* should be substi

tuted by ‘may*.

Shri C. C. Desai: In clause 6, the 

grounds on which a passport can be 
refused are listed.  The clause is a 
comprehensive one covering every 
conceivable ground, and at the end «f 

it there is a sub-clause (4) which puts 
this ground, in the opinion, of tfca
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[Shri C. C. Desai]

Central Government the i«ue of a 
passport to the applicant will not be 
in the public interest’.

I can tell you, having had experience 
of administration, that every case of 
refusal of passport will be decided 
under sub-clause (f). You can go in 
appeal, but nothing will happen. We 
have got every conceivable objection 
covered in the previous sub-clauses. 
I see no reason why there should be 
an omnibus additional  sub-clause 
which says that you can refuse a 
passport "in public interest".  This 
particular sub-clause is ill-conceived 
and arbitrary and should not be thero 
I suggest to Government that at least 

this amendment be accepted and the 
sub-clause deleted as all the objections 
are embodied in the first seven or 
eight sub-clauses.

17 his.

Shri Nambfar: Anything and every- 

hing can be done under this clause. 

They can give a passport to anybody, 
or they may not give a passport to 
anybody. The whole Bill is reduced 
to this by this clause. Such a type of 
loos2 legislation should not be allowed.

"Subject to the other provisions 

of this Act, the passport authority 
shall refuse to make an endorse
ment for visiting any foreign 
country under clause (b) or clause 

(c) of sub-section (2) of section 5 
on any one or more of the follow
ing grounds, and on no other 
ground, namely:

(a)  that the applicant may, or is 
likely to, engage in such country 
in activities prejudicial to the 
sovereignty  and integrity 'of 
India”

Re may or is likely to engage in such 
activities.  So. what Is the crite

rion to decide?  Suppose I go to 
Switzerland for a rest of three months 
or three weeks, you can interpret it 
and sajr that a Communist becoming
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healthier may affect the interests of 
the country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is a
possibility it might do some narm to 
you if you go to Switzerland.

Shri Namblar: Suppose this is taken 

before a court of law, what can the 
poor Judge do? The Judge will aay 
section 6 is so powerful that the 
authority can refuse, so he has refus
ed, my hands are tied, I am unable to 
give you any relief, and we  have 
to come back paying the fees. It is 
obvious.

So, I would request the hon. Minis
ter t0 delete this clause. I can only 
oppose this clauss. I cannot amend it. 
It is not amendable.

Shri Srinlbas Mlsra; My amendment 

is to omit sub-clauses, (f) (g) and (i) 
m sub-clause (2) at page 4

It reads:

“'Subject to the other provisions 
of this Act, the passport authority 
shall refuse

It is a maidatory provision. The pass
ion authority shall refuse on the fol- 
owing grounds, namely;

“(f) that proceedings in respect 
of an offence alleged to have been 
committed by the applicant are 
pending before a criminal court in 
India;"

So, as soon as a criminal case is insti
tuted against anybody, a passport shall 
hi refused  I may be excused for 
using the expression that It is an in
sane clause. I can thwart anybody's 
attempt  to go  abroad by lllintr 

a case with one witness. The type of 
offence should have been prescribed, 
whether it is a non-bailable offence or 
an offence under the Motor Vehicles 
Act or such other acts, for which n 
fine of Rs. 6 ii prescribed. Anybody 

anywhere in this country can stop 
anybody from going abroad. Then:

MCg) that a warrant or summans 
for the appearance, or a warrant
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for the arrest, of the applicant has 
been issued by the court under 
any law for the time being in force 
or that an order prohibiting.

“Warrant or summons for appearance" 

is insane. Even if I Ale a case against 
Mr. Nambiar that he has promised to 
give me Rs. 10 and has not given, a 
summons will issuo for his appear
ance. Will that compel the Govern
ment to refuse a passport to Mr 
Nambiar?

These are insane clauses which 
should not have been there. If at all 
they are put in, tĥy should have 
been qualified by the nature of the 
offence, whether it is moral turpitude 
or some other serious offence

These days, after the amendment of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, repre
sentation is being allowed for the ac
cused. So, what par is there to a per
son who is  accused  from  going 
abroad, because he can be represented 
'n th? court. I take it that was the 
miy thing before the draftsmen when 
they put this in, to see that the court 
proceedings should not be held  up 
There is provision for that. There is 
provision for  representation  under 
the Civil Procedure Code  also. So, 
why should these two provisions be 

there?

Sub-clause (i) has been opposed by 
everybody, because  it is a blanket 
power taken by the Government.

“(i) that in the opinion of the 
Central Government are issue 
of a passport or travel docu
ment to the applicant will not 
be in the public interest.”

It is unguided. unrestricted power 

He can say:

‘I am of the opinion that it would 
not be in the public Interest'. Mr 
Chagla admitted that public interest 
has not been defined. 'Public inter
est’ should be defined; if not, why 
should this Btll be taken up by this 
Government In every ease, he can

..ay: it will not be in public interest 
and I am of that opinion. That kind 
of thing is unnecessary. It also cannot 
stand the test of courts.

Shri Srsdtaakar Supska-: Sir, I have 
moved  my amendments  to  this 
clause.  Mr.  Nambiar mentioned 
about the presence of an  applicant 
outside India which is likely* to pre
judice the friendly relations with any 
foreign country. When Sheikh  Ab
dullah was allowed to go outside India, 
there was a lot of objection.  The 
government was taken to task for 
allowing him to go abroad and speak 
there jeopardising the friendly rela
tions between our country and some 
of the Arab countries. Such cases are 
Jikely to arise. Regarding the  two 
other clauses which I propose, in the 
explanatory -memorandum  itself it 
was stated that there might be many 
people who might go  outside  as 
contract labour. Even people who are 
students are asked to go abroad  by 
some of the  passport  racketeers. 
When they go abroad they find there 
are no admission facilities and there 
is also no opportunity* to earn  any 
livelihood. They find themselves in a 
very bad predicament and that tells 
upon our prestige and also our High 
Commission or the Embassies abroad 
are highly embarrassed. For meeting 
surh situations, I have moved  that 
clause.

So far as the other sub-clause  is 
concerned, it relates to the applicant 
furnishing an income-tax  clearance 
certificate. Hitherto even in the case 
of students who have not been earn
ing anything and who  want to go 
abroad, this was required. In the ca*e 
of big people, businessmen, we have 
alw&vt the apprehension and  ques
tions are put in the House as to why 
such and such person is allowed to go 
abroad as he has such a huge arrear 
of income-tax and all that. They ask: 
why not have a provision. TJnfortU- 
nate’y, the Supreme Court judgment 
nqm** ci thp 24th of April end the 

Ordinance came into force on the Wfc 
of May only eleven dajti thereafter.
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(Shri Sradhakar SUpakarJ 
Government had no u.m. to •eiah all 
the .Pros and cona of the matter and 
therefore. they were not iD a J)OllUOO 
to look into all proposals. The hon. 
Minister bu promised that he would 
look into the matter and cover all the 
loopholea which may be found. In 
aenwne cues where passport should 
bave been liven. wh)' were they re-
fUled. He will have to aee that. I do 
not want to press amendments as I 
hope that the Government will take 
action. 

..... 8waraa &lqla: Sir. it i8 DO 
de>ubt correct that clause 6 is the 
operative clauae becawe it spellt out 
the varwua principles which wilJ be 
welahed by the passport iasu1ng au-
thority. It al80 mentions in the seve-
ral sub-clauses the reuons or 
ll'OWlds on which the passport autho· 
rit)' can refuse a passport You mU'Jt 
have noticed that there haa not been 
any criucbm of the main reasons ac-
corc:Un, ~ which a pas,port should be 
refused. namely. if it threatens the 
aoverei,nty, territorial integrity, etc. 
so. it is welcome ssin. Some objec-
tion hat been raiaed by my friend 
opposite that one of the clauses is a 
little too vague, but with his long eX· 
perience of administration, he should 
readily concede that there ls such a 
thin& at public interest. and an eftort 
has been made to spell out and deftne 
variou.r consJderations. Still, there 
may be a residue which might be still 
left; and lf on the sround at overall 
public intereat, the passport tauing 
authority comes to the conclution that 
a passport should be refused, that 
powft' la retained. In view of the 
UIUr&nce9 that bave alread;yi been 
liven. that the Intention ls to ..-ant a 
pusport when an application la made, 
ad that thOle will be only ncep. 
tiona where a paaport fl refuted. 
there wm be DO dlftlculty. A very 
sincere eftort has been made that the 
restrictive clllwies alao should be 
.trid.11 ddned. It II for th.ta rea10n 
ti.at an eftwt h• been made to deftne 
.the varioul coulderatlou and condl· 
doat whlob lboulcl operate tor tak1ftl 

a decia1on that the !llue of • paaport 
should be retuaed. It ii terr the Arlt 
time that an eJrort ii beln1 inade to 
deflne these rutrictive cla\llee. 

1 would appeal to the hon. Houte. 
that the experience that they have 
had of the past, should not be a &ulde 
for approachlna the pr ovlslcma of 
this B1ll. because it is known to the 
hon. Members of this House. Un.tn· 
ruption). Formerly there wu no pro-
vision to this elf ect as there wu 
no statute and when the effort 
is made to define the various 
clauses hitting against which may 
come within the mischief of the 
operative clause tor refusal. then 
great care has been taken to deftne 
those clauses and conditions in a pro-
per form. There may still be certain 
casea. scrme residue still left, and it is 
for this reason that the clause relatin1 
to public intere~t has been retained 
For this rea~on, I would submit that 
I am sorry I am opposing all the 
amendments that have been put for-
ward 

Mr. Dep11ty-Speaker: There are 1 
number of ame-ndments. With the per· 
mission of the House, shalt I put them 
together" 

Sbrl Sra4bakar Bapabr: I bea to 
withdraw my amendment. No . l . 

Amendment No. l t.041 b11 lea"e· 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 shall then 
put am~nc.tment Not. f. 8, 17. 19. 20; 
22 and 25 to&ether. 

AmtmdfMftta Na.. 4. 8, JT, 19, %0. 
22 and 25 ione put Clftcl Mllld"ed 

Mr. Depaty-Speaket: 'nle question 
a: 

'"nlat clauae I stanct part Of the 
Bill ." 

~ MC>tioft tOU ~ 

Clau•e 8 t.0111 acldecl to 0.. Bill 
Mr. Depllt)'.Spe11•er. We ahalJ now 

take claUM 'I. There _.. DO amend· 
..ma. 
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8llrt O. O. Deal: I hive amend-
mci No. 48, which ii to claute 'I. 

llr. Depmtf ·8pe9••: It ii to clame 
I. 

. Dfl C. C. 0-S: It ii to clause 1-
duraUon of p&11POrts and travel docu~ 
men ts. 

Mr. DePGt1·Speaker: Yea. 

Cla111e 'I- (Duration of pas.port:. and 
traueL documenu) 

Slu1 C. C. Dea.t: Sir. I bel to move. 

Pa1e f>, omit lines l to 7 ( 46) 

~ it is, it .is difficult to 1et a pass-
port. The person ft.rat appl1e1. The 
application is forwarded bY the paas-
port authonties. lt .is a printed form 
which is pre1cribed . In it, the apph-
cation is first made. It 1oes to the 
police officer and it takes 6 months 
to one year after that to 1et the pass· 
Port . The maximum duration for 
which a passport is generally issued 
is three years . Now Government 
want powers to reduce the period at 
the discretion Of the passport autho-
ri1ies. Their whole concept of a pass-
port ta that it is a favour bein1 aiven 
b1 the Government, whereas our 
point ii that it ·, an individual's righ~ 
which can only be refUJed for rea· 
sona of State. I want to delete UU. 
provision which l•l• down that the 
lnltia\ period for which a passport ls 
!ssued can be curtailed. I auuest that 
the preecrlbed period ma.y be allowed 
to retn•in. 

Ad lanalr;a Pal Staab: 1 am 
•OJTY I oumot accept the amendment. 

Mr. DeJwd7.lpeabr: J wUJ now put 
amendment Ro. 41 to U. ~at the 
&... 

Mr. DepatJ-Spealler: The q\llltion 
ls! . 

'That clause 'I stand part of the 
Bill.'' 

The motion wa.r adopted • 

CLawe 7 wa.s added to the Bill. 

Clause 8 amt 9 toere added to the 
Bill. 

Clause lt- ( uaTiati.on, impoundiN 
and revocation of pa.s8f'OT't1 and tra· 
vel document•) 

Mr. Dep11t7-Speaker: There are a 
number of amendments. 

Shrl Srtnlhas Mishra: I bee to movp: 
Page 8.-

0mit lines 14 to 18. ('1) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 29 is the same as No. 7; lt cannot 
be moved . . 

Shri K. Narayana Bao: l beg to 
move: 

Page 5, line 39,-

after "may0 inttrt-

••, with the previous approval 
ot the Central Government," 
(27) 

Shrt P . N. Solaakl: I beg to move:-

Pa1e 6, lines 'I and 8,-

0mit t6friendly relation. of 
India with any foreiin country," 
(28) 

Shrl It. Narafd& &ao: I bq to 
move: 

Pate 8,-

0mit lines 22 tc 30. CIO) 

Paee 6,-
Clftrr Un" 30. insni-

" ( 3A) Notwfth.stanctin1 the ,.._.. 
sesalon of nlld P.-P0\1, ti. 
same may be nspended wltla _.. 
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iShri K. Narayana Rao)

gard to holders of passports  in 
India—

(a) if any criminal proceed
ing is pending in India against 
the passport holder; or

(b) if the passport holder has 
to comply with a lawful war
rant or summons issued by  a 
competent court in India." (31)

Shri P. N. Solan ki: I beg to move:

Page 7, lines 2 and  3,—

Omit "friendly  relations of 
India with any foreign country" 
(32)

Shri C. C. Desai: I beg to move:

Page 6, lines 7 and  8.—

Omit ‘‘friendly relations of India 
with any foreign country, or in 
the interests of the general pub
lic" (47)

Shri Dattatraya Kunte: 1 bee to

move:

Page 6. tine 39,—

Omit ,.on demand” (48)

Page 7, line 1,—

for “is of the opinion" *ub.it>- 
tttte—

“m its discretion comes to the 
conclusion” (49)

Shri C. C* Desai: I beg to move:

Page 7 —

Omit lines 5 to 11. (50)

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  All  these
amendments are  now  before  the 
House.

Shri €. C. Deaal: I want to omit the 

lines:

“friendly relations of India with 
any foreign country”

We hav* recently seen the  subser
vience of this Government  to  the

Arabs. I feel a provision like this 
could be used to deny the issue  of 
passport for a country like  Israel. 
They can say that if anyone goes to 
Israel, friendly  countries will  be 
offended. Probably there are  cases 
where people have applied  for  a 
passport to Israel and have been re
fused merely' on the ground that Mr. 
Nasser would be offended. This is not 
consistent with our self-respect. We 
should not be guided in these matters 
by what the other countries may say 
or feel. Therefore.  this  particular 
clause ought to be deleted from the 
Bill.

Shri Srlnlbas Miara: Sir, I have
moved this amendment  seeking to 
delete sub-clause (e) of sub-clause (3) 
for the  same reasons for which I 
moved *my amendment for deleting 
sub-clauses (e) and (f) in clause 5.

17JE6 hr*.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair 1

I am sorry, although I moved for 

omitting sub-clause (f) and (g) the 
significance of my arguments  were 
lost on the hon. Minister who  did 
not even care to reply to tny  points 
and say these should not be omitted. 
Here also the reasons are the same, 
that if after a person gets a passport 
a false case is filed against him and 
he is summoned to the court whereby 
a case is pending against him, then 
the Government can withdraw  the 
passport, impound it and alter  the 
conditions. Therefore, this sub-clause 
also should be omitted.

Shn K Narayaaa Rao: Sir, actually, 
there is common  ground  between 
clause 6 and clause 10 of this Bill. In 
both the clauses th«  grounds are 
mentioned for rejection of a passport, 
for rejection of endorsement of a 

passport, or impounding a  passport 
etc. There my amendment sought to 
see that the existence of a criminal 
rase pending against  an applicant 

should not be the ground for rejec
tion of the application at a£L Simply 
because a cess is pending, the appU-
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cation  should not be rejected.  In 
the ultimate analysis the applicant 
may be acquitted Therefore, the pro
per couiae should be to keep the app
lication pending during the pendency 
of the case. Similarly, simply because 
a summons has been issued against 
me to appear before a court, which 
may be of a very innocuous  thing, 
should my application for a passport 
be rejected or the passport which has 
been issued to me be revoked or im
pounded? In all these situations the 
proper course would be to keep, in 
one case, the application in suspen
sion and, in the other, the use of the 
passport in suspension. That is why 
I have moved amendments to delete 
certain provisions and to  substitute 
in their place a provision for suspen
sion of the application and for sus
pension of the use of the passport till 
the disposal of the case.

Shri Dattatraya Kunte: Sir, I have 
moved two amendments. Similar am
endments were moved to a previous 
clause and in reply to those amend
ments the hon. Minister of Defence 
was trying to defend the Govern
ment's position The attitude he took 
was that there was nothing wrong in 
the amendments moved by tne.  He 
said, if the amendment was accepted 
the position would be more strict and 
stringent for the applicant and there
fore he would not accept the amend
ment. I cannot understand the very 
intelligent argument of his. In oppo
sing an amendment later on he was 
trying to tell the House that these 
officers will be very careful. He was 
giving his own experience, that  he 
had looked into thp cases of passports 
being rejected and in many cases they 

were granted. But where is  the 
guarantee that we will have  officers 
like Shri Swaran Singh everywhere 
who will Rive those decisions? When 
they are talking of very  intelligent 
officers, I am reminded of the great 
mathematician Newton. What hap
pened to him was, once one of  hit 
maidservants came to hhn savtng that 
the milkman was askinr for seven 
davs* .charge* for the milk. He did 
not know what was the amount  of

milk taken. He was told that it was 
one litre per day and the rate  was 
three pence  per litre. So  Newton 
started calculating, he went into loga
rithms and anti-logarithms and ulti 
mately came to the decision that the 
amount was between 20 and 22. The 
maid-servan. wondered  that  the 
great scientist, the great mathemati
cian who was made a Member of the 
Royal Society by the King of  Eng
land was not able to give the simple 
answer that 7 multiplied by 3 gave 21. 
That is what happens to people who 
are highly placed For instance, my 
friend from Calcutta tells me: sup
pose a person receives a summons for 
having committed public nuisance in 
the streets, should the  passport be 
rejected on that ground? Therefore, 
wo must draft our legislation in such 
a manner that those persons who are 
left to administer the law do under
stand the meaning and sense of these 
words and that they do not act like 
Newton. Therefore, 1 am pressing my 
amendments.

Shri Surendra Pal 8tnflL: 1 am not
prepared to accept any of the amend
ments.

Mr. Speaker: I think I will put all 
the amendments together. I am put
ting amendment Nos. 7, 27, 28,  30,
31, 32, 47, 48. 40 and 50 to the vote 

of the House

Amendments Not. 7, 27, 28, 80, 31, 32, 
and 47 to SO taere put and nepatived.

Shri Srinibas Misra: When these
amendments relate to different mat
ters how can they be put together to 

the vote of the House in this way?

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That clause 10 stand part of the

Bill"

The motion was adopted.

Claus* 10 toot added to th* BUL
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Slart D&UafraJa Kant•: 1 be1 to 
move: 

Paae ' · linee n and ast-
/OT "and 1Qthin aucb period U 

mq be prescribed." 

nbltftvte ''Within thirty days 
tram the receipt of the orden .. (51) 

SUI IL &. MutaJ: l be1 to move: 
Pa1e '1. line 27,-

ttftn- '-section ~" iniert--

'W .ection ~--· (38) 

Paae 'I.-
omit lines M and 3~. (14) 

Paie 8,-

omit line. 13 and 1•. 

Of the.e three amendmenta, one 11 
a routine one. In tac~ it is a nwtake 
to which I want to draw the auantion 
ot the Minister. Jn the matter of •P· 
peals this clauae refers to clauses 5 
and 10. I may point out that clause 
8 is a1IO of a •imilar nature and it the 
Bill had been properly dratted ft 
would have mcluded clause 8 also 
u a Metion from which an appeal 
would Ue. ThU ii• corwtructive •u1-
1..Uon that I am derlnt' to 1117 hon. 
friend. 

K1 tWo other amendments are on 
the flmdamenta 1 question wbetba- the 
denial Of pauport 1hould or lhould 
not be made a ju!lticiable matter. Since 
lt ii already 5.30 p.m. Sir, perhaps 
you wouJd allow me to continue my 
obNrvaUonl tomorrow mornln1. 

fte .,..,.., llltdlter- ta the DQ£n· 
-t el Parliameatar)' ilalra (81arl 
MldllPI ... >: Sir, the time ha al· 
read1 been extended bf one hour by 
the Deputy-Speaker, It would not be 
poNlble for the Oovemment to accept 
exteuio• of time atW tu.rtber. 

ari & & M s !el: I hope tbe Ml-
Diatel' le DOt aaJdn1 for tu p.a1se 
wHlaM • 1ldld fl · ltn1 We want to 

(D Peking (C.A.) 
OPPQM :tbe BW durinl u.. Wrd re.d-
ine ad we want to divide Us. Hov.a 

A.a boa. ..._._: W• hav• to take 
up the China quutloa now. 

8Jlrl II. &. Manni: Thi.I i8 a v~ 
important clauae. Further, we want 
to oppo8e i& durin1 the third readiQI. 

Mr. speaker: Tomorrow wou·d 70U 
be able to ftni..sh it in one hour'• time! 

8bri II. a. M••nl: I thiak one hour 
wowd be adequate tomorrow. 

n.n 111'1. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO KAT· 
TER OF URGENT PUBLIC DifP()Jl... 

TAN CE 

Su:QJC or IH1>lAN EMJl.A&IY m Pmnt0 
AND s.auous DETl:KlO&AnON 111 brDi.l-
CIUHA. llLATIOHa 

Mr. Speaker: We will now take uP 
the Callina Attentioo Notice. 

Sb.rt Sedalraa <Kumbakonam) : Ia 
it a Callina Attention or a 1eneral 
discus.sion? 

llr. 8Pe1br: Callio1 
Notice. 

Attemion 

8bd leslalJQ: Str. you aid ln the 
mornine that the Minl&ter wi I make 
a statement . So, all partie1 mq be 
CiVen opportUnitiel. 

Mr. Speaker: There are DO JWDel 
ln the Calllnl Attention Not.I«*. 

How could I stve opPQrhmltJ to all 
of themT 

llarl 8. A. .,.... (Bombq Central 
South): You m11 alk the 9P0tean1n 
ot eacb party to make • atatement. 
That would be euler. 

-tr "'! ~~ (~) : .... 
q(it'I. • tlfttw441"'1J * "t'f t 
fitqftfiiti fm' • 1fttftftt• ~ 


